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BAB IC CHEKÏOAIfl, PHAKlfcCBUTlCAÜS ADD SOAPS 

«PORT mcmxias council (CREMSXCIL) 

'Jhansi Castle", 7 Cooperage Road, îoabay-1. 

3rd aprii, 1972 

Ik*. K. lai 
Secretary, Government of India 
Ministry of foreign Trade 
New Delhi. 

8 ir, 

You kindly agreed to my addressing this Report to you 
personally.    I bare etruotured the report on the Chemexcil 
OhairtBii'e oall to members far 100 or ores rupees exports by 
the year 1976/77, and hare shown in some detail what level 
of experts within this time «pan can be achieved by the 
aanufaoturera of all Che mea o il panel IV products (essential 
oils, perfuaery, toiletries, cosmetics, processed talo, 
•oaps, detergents and textile auxiliaries) and tonel V 
Agarbattis. 

My nain then» is that steps should be taken to revive 
and modernise the Indian perfume industry.    There is much 
scope for greater exports of both *»rf\uae Compounds and 
Spiritai« Perfumery i   in addition spiritous perfumery oan 
beoons a most valuable tourist item.   Moreover the revival 
of India's former reputation as a leading porfumery country 
would be good for the Indian image abroad.    My proposals 
for diversification of production of essential oils also 
fit into the pattern of inking more Indigenous materials 
available for the Indian perfumer. 

I have also shown how and where exports of the other 
produots, upon whioh I have been commissioned to advise, 
earn be increased.    I as oonvlnoed that the targets whioh 
I have given ere realistic ones and in fact are likely to 
be exceeded. 

I bave suggested at the end of ny report that this 
method of marketing planning in depth could well be extended 
to other Chemexcil panels, and perhaps «ven to other te port 
Iromctlcn Councils, in order to have a better struoture for 
judging results against targets and expectations. 

Although I am new leaving India, I will watch with 
interest from abroad the progress cf Indian exports in 
the fields, on whioh during these last few months I have 
worked strenuously but at the same time with ouch sense 
of personal reward. 

I as, Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 

(t.A.  Corcoran) 
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HllBBnr "T f jîTinmrndatiaa 

(1 )   That exports of Chemexcil ïanel IV item (Essential Olle, 

lerfumery, Toiletries/Cosmetios, Soap«A>etergents, 

• ïrocessed Talc and Tactile Auxiliaries) should b© 

planned to rise from 6.50 Crores of Rupee« this year to 

15 C*oree in 5 year« time, end lanel V item (Agarbattia) 

fro» 1.4 Croares cf Iiupees to 3.25 Crores in the samt 
period. 

(2)   Issanti* 1 O^ig 

(a)    India should diversify its production of essential 

oils both far import substitution and export, on 

top of the current production of sandalwood, 

lemongrass and palmar osa oils.    Exports should be 

raised from 3.3 Crores of Pupees this year to 

5 Crores in 1976/77, and there should be import 

substitution of more than one crore of Rupees 

within the sao» period.   Por exports, additional 

quantities of palmarosa, vetivert, geranium, 

lavender, patohculi, ylang ylang and deodar cedar 

' «»wood oils should be produoedt for import 

substitution, in addition to the above, there 

should be greater production of the oils of 

Cinnamon leaf, Citronella, Clove, Lemon, Orange, 

Peppermint (mentha piperita   and msntha srvensis), 

petitgraln and spearmint.   Specialist oils for 

fine perfumery such as Savana, Costus Root and 

frenoh Basil, should also be developed for 
exports. 

(b)   8.T.C. should build up its marketing skills in 

the essential oil field, and undertake the 

selling fcr export of all essential oils that 

India produces, though not as canalised items. 

8.T.C. should be the min channel for regular 

contact with the 20 or 30 International rerfume/ 

flavour Houses, and for providing the Eesearch 

* Development Organisât ions (ACE* and OBÜi 

respectively) with specifications  cf the physical, 

chemical and olfactory characteristics which 
foreign buyers require. 

\ 
\ 



r •'• i (o)   The main foreign markets fron which to achieve 

greater exports are the developed countries, 

especially Japan, North American and West 

European Countries, and lästern European 

Countries. 

(d) It would be well if CSIR/ICAR task forces could 

be appointed to stimulate production of the 

individual essential oils as described above. 

Three U.N. Short-term experts (botanist, 

agronomist and plant proceaser) should be 

attached tc ICAB and CSIR to harness international 

experience to their work, particularly to 

improve ylslds and thereby help to bring down 

Indian prices. 

(e) The Government of India should take positive 

steps to licence utilisation of the unused 

land on the Tea Estates in Assam and 

neighbouring States for the diversified 

programme of growth of essential oil-bearing 

crops <ia plantation items, with the Regional 

Research laboratory Jorhat providing the 

guidelines for the efficient growing and 

distillation of the oils.    This region of 

India should be visualised as capable of 

becoming a world centre fir the production 

of essential cils, with increasing 

concentration of expertise and know-how. 

IT eduction of essential oils aa plantation 

items should also increase in other parts of 

India under the guidance of other Regional 

Research laboratories. 

(f) Positive action en the part of all oonosrnsd 

could Improve India's annual balance of 

payments by 3 crores of rupees within 5 

years, by inoreased exports mainly tc hard 

currency areas and by import substitution,   ' 

as well as benefitting the whole Indian 

ïerfumery Industry by providing a greater 

diversity of Indigenous materials for their 

use. 
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(a) It should be recognised that India oen build en her 

traditions and skills to regain her position as a 

leading Icrfuœery Countryt but there Bust be 
•   mcdûmisetion of the industry with scientific and 

technological innovations. 

(b) The Industry should be encouraged to believe that 

its efforts are worth while.    It should net be 

regarded as an irrelevant luxury industry with very 

low claim on national resources.   Rebuilding India's 

perfumery induBtry on modern lines would be good 

for India's image abroad.    Moreover perfumery of 

a spfcrttcua kind, well packaged and presented, has 

not only gocd export prospects but is a valuable 

tourist item, which cen bring in useful foreign 

exchange. 

(c) It should be recognised thnt Perfumery is one of 

the fastest growing item of world trades and 

that to take advantage of this, scope should be 

given to larger firmi to enter this field. 

Perfumery should not be confined as new to 

Small-scale industry. 

(d) There are big opportunities to enlarge experts 

of Perfume Compounds (as intermediate products 
for end-product manufacturers of soaps, toiletrieB 

etc.), provided reasonable export incentivos are 

given and Government finds a way of offering 

these without requiring perfumE manufacturers to 

reveal details of formulations, something no 

perfumer will do the world over for strong 

emotional reasons.    If a way out of this difficulty 

cen be fouad, Indian exports of perfume compounds 

can be raised reasonably quiokly towards the level 

of one «ore Rupees, mainly to Asian and African 

Countries. 
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(•)   Spiritous Perfume«i Colognes * Toiletries 

represent an even better opportunity for exporte, 

provided the frustration« in obtaining 

industrial alcohcl(and cf a better quality) can 

be removed and taxation discriminating against 

the use of industrial alcohol can be changed, 

se as to allow the Indian manufacturer to 

develop skills in producing spirit cus perfumery. 

The Revenue would not suffer because present 

restrictions have virtually prevented the 

manufacture of any spiritous perfumery at all, 

sc that only minimum revenue accrues. 

Exports of spiritous perfumes, colognes 

and toilette«« be raised reasonably quickly 

from virtually Nil to-day to a level of well 

over one orore Rupee a, both to neighbouring 

Asian Countries and to developed countries like 

Japan, U.I., S.B.C., Scandinavian Countries, 

U.S.A. wad also to Bast European Countries. 

4.    foiletries and Cosaotioe 

(a)   Ihsre a Company builds up export sales of 

toiletries or cosmetic products abroad and 

thSS« sales look like being Jeopardised 

by increased import duties, ways and means 

of looal manufacture in that country should 

be encouraged.    This will also help to build 

up Indian products as international brands, 

particularly in Asian Countries, likely to 

come under increasing Indian cultural influenoc« 

(b)   India should aim to increase sales of 

traditional toiletries (perfumed hair oils, 

talcum powders eto) to contiguous markets 

(Kiddle East, Sudan, Ethiopia, East African 

Countries and South East Asia) but should 

develop more modern produots for other 

•arkets, like light hairdressings, hair 

•prays, deodorants, bath oils, shaving foams 

and aerosols cf all sorts. 
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r(c)   There shculd be special efforts to sell big I 

quantities of toiletries, cosmetics and make-up I 

products to the Beat European market» under the 

Government Trade Treaties.   Thin opportunity 

will not laat indefinitely and the larger firn» 

ahould jump in to get as much, business as they 

poaaibly can, with the aim of building a 

measure of consumer franohiae for Indian brands, 

leading poaaibly to looal marufacture later 

under Joint Venture arrengeraents. 

(d)   There should be more effort to develop "unique" 

producta springing from the nature of the 

country, which do not run head-on against full 

international competition from other countries i 

, and these products should be better packaged 

and presented for export.    Examples are black 

hair dyes, herbal hair products and shampoos, 

skin lightening and whitening crearne, and 

herbal skin-cart; producta.    Small-Soale Firms 

hare pointed the way here.    It should be 

possible to build up ouch greater export business 

with this type of product. 

(s)   The objective would be to build up towards the 

export level of 4 erares of rupees, about 4<# 

of this to East luropean Countries and ancther 

40jt intensifying sales to Asian & African 

Countries. 

5.       ftrcoa—ed Talc 
(a) India should capitalise on her fine quality 

steatite (talc) and secure a dominating position 

in world exports of processed talc, aiming to 

raise quickty from current export level of 

8,000 tons per sjaum (9Jí of world market) to 

30,000 tons (33-1/J1* of world market). 

(b) The aggressive competition of Mainland China 

must be surpassed.    This menus improving the 

packaging of Indian processed talo, installing 

facilities for producing top-quality products 

(miorcnised powders, etc) in Rajaethan and 

..../selling 

/ 
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•«Hing at oonperable price» to China on world 

market«, which «ill almoat certainly involve 

•topping the current 20JÍ export levy on processed 

talc. 

(c)   There «houlâ be better cooperation with the 

railways to get the processed talc to the porta 

in good condition, and more realiatic shipping 

freight ratea for large-tonnage ahipmenta. The 

big markets abroad are the hard currency areas, 

i.e. feat Europe, Borth America A Japant alao 

there can be »on» »tepping-up of proceaaed talc 

export» to East Europe. 

6.    lillPtl^»* 
(a)   The Agarbatti Induatry should recognise that 

agarbattia/lnoanse atick» have a good future 

in world trad».    srnnufacturers, especially the 

larger enee, oust plan for the futui»    with 
•elf-confidano», especially improving effective 

aal»a coverage of the promising export markets. 

(b)   lorth A»riea i» the mo»t importi nt market.   Certain 

of the larger firm» should form a Joint Sale» 

Company tc cover this more systematically and 

take »ales from the dominant Japanese competition. 

Th»y should do more narket research about exaotly 

what type of agarbatti ia required for future 

development (pomaibly with the aid of the 

Government marketing Development Pund) and employ 

permanent Indian »ale» representatives in the 

Ü.8.A. to spur on the Agarbatti agents and 

stimulate the promotion of this news-worthy product. 

(o)   In order te »radicate   the substandard agarbáttis 

•sported from India, thereby injuring the quality 

reputation of Indian product» v»r»u» those of 

Japan and other competitor», there »hould b» 

oompulBory pre-export inspection arranged by the 

Export Inspection Council. 
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(d)   Indian annufacturers ore to bo c ongratulated en 
building Agarbattl exports to the level cf nearly 
1$ ororee cf Rupees per annuo.   Now they mat 
build en this success to achieve systematically 
a such higher level» with the expectation of 
well ever 3 croreo Rupees within 5 years. 

7.   the s»thod of mrketlng planning In depth, used in this 
Survey Blent also be considered for use by other 
Import Promotion Counoils as providing a useful 
structure for judging results against targets and 

expectations. 

•<• 4*4*-»* <*•«*«*• 

iso/rie 
Bombay, 3rd April« 1972 



I Kr. Corcoran'« Full »»port | 

of »efsrsnoe 

1. The t«» of reference, as giren to OD by ti» Min i» try of 

Foreign Trade, in pursuance of the U.N.I.D.O. Briefing) 

«ere to advise generally on ways and means tc increase 

experts in the fields of Essential Oils, lerfumery, 

Toiletries, Cosmetics and ancillary products promoted by 

Basic Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals and Soaps Export 

îrometion Council.    I followed two other U.F.I.D.O. 

marketing Advisers, Mr. R.W.J. Slee advising on Drugs and 

pharnaceuticale and Mr. W. Baels, advising on   Dyestuffs, 

whose Heports were already in the hands of the Ministry 

of Foreign Trade, when I arrived.    I was instructed by 

the Ministry of Foreign Trade to regard ay field of work 

as quite separate from those of my predecessors, but to 

follow their method of work.    I was further instructed 

that the Governnent were not intending tu expend public 

money to increase exports in these fieldst the increase 

must come from the efforts of the Firms themselves. 

2. I arrived in India on 2nd September, 1971.    I was 

assigned to the Basic Chemicals, Iharmaceuticals and 

Soaps Export Iromction Council (CHEMEXCIl) in Bombay. 

This is an effective combination of rrivate Industry 

with Government «uvi comprises five lanels, whose fields 

of activity are shown in para 6 below.    I was assigned 

aa Adviser to ianel IV (Essential Oils, lerfumery, 

Toiletries, Coentetice, Soaps * Detergents) and also to 

lanel V (Agarbattis or perfumed incense sticks) in 

view of their relationship to Ferfumury.    For day-to- 

day work I was to report to Mr. V. Sltaram, Secretary 

of Cheaexcil, and to the Chairman of Fanels IV and V 

in Bombayt for my Reports and Recommendations I was to 

report to the Ministry cf Foreign Trade, New Delhi. 

3. I was allotted no official caunterpart(s), though I 

worked very closely with Mr. Sitexam and members cf the 

Chemexcil team, and kept them and my Panel Chairmen 

constantly informed of my activities, so that there 

may be follow-up of my work after my departure from 

India.    I obtained speoial help from a number of 

experienced persons in my various fields of work, but 

the recommendations which I make in this Report are my 

own. 
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Irogranae of Work 

4*     Ky programe of werk awing the period of assignment 

proceeded as fallowst- 

Sept - seeing people within the Vinistry of foreign 

Trade, U.K.D.I. and Chemexeil Committees, 

gathering opinions and facts and writing my 

Initial Rupert. 

Oct/ - Visiting a large number of industrial Firm 4 
Oso «97«      lublic Establishments in   Bombay, Bangalore, 

K/sore, l/tadr&s, Cochin, Delhi, Barwilly, 

Lucknow (including participating in the annual 

Convention of the Essential Olle Association 

of India), also participating in the annual 

general meeting of the Perfume A Flavour 

Association of India in Bombay,attending other 

meetings of exporters and writing my mid-term 
Report. 

Jan/ - Making repeat visits to significant Firn & 
Moroh publio Establishments, also visits to Assam 1972 

(the nest promising area for diversifying 

growth of essential oil-bearing plants), 

Calcutta, Udaipur (the centre of the Tele 

industry), Dehra Dun Forest Institute and Delhi. 

Formulating detailed recommendations for 

increasing exports of Essential Olle, Aromatic 

Chemicals, Perfumery, Toiletries, Cosmetics St 

Agarbattls, obtaining the reactions of 

Government officials, U.K.D.I. and key people 

In private Industry to the proposals« and 

writing my Final Beport. 

April-Discussion of the Recommendations of my Final 

He port, and the continuity of the work with 

all concerned, prior to ay departure from 

India on 26th April for De-briefing «1th 

U.N.I.D.0. in Vienna. 
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l«ontial Oil.' lferteting Probi.» ar. different from thee 
nf ToilctriBB /CMBetiSB . —  

5.      in con.id.ring the fi.ld. of w projet, it i. clear that 

the «rl»ting probi.» of eseential oil. we almost 

coBpletely different from thee of toiletrWco.n.tic. 

B.senti.1 Oil. together with aromatic chemical, and perfui* 

compound., are industrial product«, which are sold to 3oap, 

Ccffletio, Food, Pharmceutical ani other industrie, a. 

intendiate anteriale, wherea. toiletries, cooties and 

fini.hed pertu«ry are ccnturer end-product, sold direct 

to the public.    So different are they in their problema, 

distributive channel, etc that they nuet be treated in thia 

Report quite .eparately. 

6.      fl»ne«ail Export, (by Panel.) 
îhe .pecific export, covered by Chettexcil arp e emptied 

in the five panel., a. .hown below i- 

Panel I       - Drug», Pharmaceutical, ft Fine Chedcale 

Panel II     - Dye«, Interned late e, Coal-tar Chemicnl. 
end Alcohol. 

Panel III   - Baaic Inorganic and Organic ^^ 
(including Agro-chc(deals * aaltj 

Panel IV     - Essential Oils, Perfumery, Toiletriee, 
Coenttice, Soap. * Detergent.. 

Panel V       - Agarbattie 

The following table show, export, of «anh Panel for the ^st 

three year., the targete for next year nnd th* objective 

called for by the ChenBxeil Chairsan in 5 yearu' time «- 

fxcorte ÍQrtyOB of Buceas) 

1969/70     1970/71       1971/72    1972/73 1976/77 
(actual)    (actual)    (latest    (Target) 
_____  _  fratlaate)   _.. 

1 

Xaml I 

Paral II 

Panel III 

Panel IV 

Panel V 

10.8 

2.0 

4.7 

6.6 

1.0 

25.1 

14.7 

3.8 
6.4 

6.2 

1.3 

32.4 

16 

4 

7 

6.5 

1.5 

35.0 40.0 

Chairman's 
ubativi 
each Panel 
to build up 
it. contribut- 
ion, to meet 
Chairman'3 
objective. 

100.0 

Thi. .et. the framework for examining the lanel IV Export, _ 
detail. 
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Onensxcil Tanel IY Exporte 

7.     Per the purpose of making ngr proposals, I hare broken down 

each Panel IV product field into Its component parts, then 

examined to what extent and «here they are exported newt 

finally I have shown how mch «id to which countries they 

could be exported by the year 1976/77 to contribute to the 

objective of the  Chemexcil Chairem (Wr.  Shivnnand Shah) 

for total exporte of 100 crores of Rupees by Chenexcil 

finte in that year.    I hnve forecast a total In nel IV 

contribution of 15 Croree of Rupees in 1976/77 and a lanel V 

contribution of 3¿ crores of Rupees, and have indicated the 

steps which need to be taken to reach these objectives.    I 

oonsider that these figuran are in faot likely to be 

exceeded, but I have wanted to show sensible, realistlo 

figures, not starry-eyed ones. 

This table then stows the Panel IV Exports broken down 

under their nain headings:- 

M 

1969/70 
(actual) 

1970/71       1971/72 
(actual) (latest 

Estimate) 

3.76           3.31 

1976/77 
(object- 

ive) 

Essential Oils 4.28 5. OC 

Ierfunsry .21 .18 .20 2.00 

Toiletry/Cosmetics .80 .79 1.46 3.6C 

¿recessed Talc .26 .32 .25 1.20 

S capare tergents .82 .90 1.13 2.70 

Textile Auxiliaries .21 .23 .15 .50 

6.60 6.16 6.50 15.00 

X 

I will new deal with eaoh of the nain product groups in turn, 

««plaining how the objective in 5 years' tin» nay be reaohud 

in sach oase. 

ESSENTIAL Ollfl 

6.     Presentation 

The exports of essential oils frnm India, which were 

formerly at the level of 5 crores ytr annum have been 

receding.    In fact India only experts three essential 

ells in any volume, namely sandalwood, lemon grase and 

peinarosa oils. 
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rase Oil 

The recession in experte 1§ largely caused by the decline 

of lemongrass oil.    Ten years ago more then 1,000 tons of 

lemongrass ell were exported per annua with a value of 

between 2 and 3 creares cf rupeest now experte are only 

200 tens per annum, three quarters of which le to U.S.S.R. 

The balance of the world export trade has been captured 

by the Guatemala plantations, whose quality has been 

consistently better than India's and whose price han been 

rather lower.    World trade in lernen grase oil has remained 

about the same oyer the post decade} it hae net increased 

owing tc the use abroad of synthetic citral (citral is of 

courte the nain constituent of lesion groa« oil). 

Sandalwood Oil 

Sandalwood oil remains the most Important product, 

comprising two thirds of India's exports  of essential oils. 

Borne 100 tons are exported annually, largely to North 

American ft European Countrite and Japan.     Half cf these 

exports are nade by the Mysore Government Sandalwood Oil 

Factory, which has done good work in setting stand irda of 

quality and presentation, while also pioneering the use of 

airfreight to g«t their product mere quickly and 

satisfactorily to their customers abroad.    India does 

around 9<JÍ of world trade in sandalwood  oil.    Although 

•mall quanti tien axe coming from Indonesia, there Béeras 

no likely large-scale competition in the forsoeable future. 

Moreover there ie no synthetic substitute, which is 

olfactorily satisfactory, anyitay for fine  perfumery. 

Therefore one can regard the Sandalwood  Oll vor Id nnrket 

as a stable one.     It is not likely to increase because 

Sandalwood Oil is a costly one, but India sh< uld be able 

to maintain her exports of /s-ound 100 ton« per annum with 

a ralue of 2 or ore a or more. 

Palparne Oil 

Palmar rea Oil is the third a&in esecntial cil which 

India experts, SOBS 20 tons per annum with a value in 

foreign exchange of around 25 lakhs.    More c -ild be 

exported, if the production was better organieed. The 

best quality comes from wild growth in the forests of 

Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh, but the State Forests take 

two much short-term profit out of it, thereby forcing the 

1 

./Indian 
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Indian export price high above that of Brazil.    Ialuarosa 

is aleo grown as a field crop in Andhra Pradesh and 

elsewhere, but  the quality (i.e.  geraneol content) is not 

ec good.     The improvement of exports would com, if efforts 

were nade te improve the quality of the field grown 

palliar oca, which shuld be quite forcible. 

1 

India could grew any typ« of essential cil 

9.       With ite diversity of soilB, cliar.te« nnd altitudeE, Indir 

could grow somewhere any essential cil, which had a gocu 

proapeotive world wirket.    In order to improve exports,  it 

la necesaary tc diversify the variety of products 

•eriously offered.   A greater diversification of esBentir.l 

oil« readily available in India would also be to the 

benefit  of the Aromatic Chemicals and Ferfunery industries, 

as I will explain later in this Report. 

International lerfurac/Tlavour Manufaüt,\u-infi Houses 

10. I have had the benefit of advise from certain of the 

International Feri'um/Plorour manufacturing houaee otrora, 

eis to which essential oils should make good export 

product« in ihe next decade (notwithstanding competition 

from synthetics).    There are some i.'C to 30 opinion- 

foTBing  International Houses, whose perfumery and flavour 

fornul&tions s<-t the trend rf use of natural and 

synthetic Tutorials, even though the greater part of the 

buying Rnd Bolline ie done through Brokers.   A liât < J. 

the nain International Fouete ir. jahown nt Appendix A. 

Eo«entlal Cile Export Icljcy 

11, A« a result of this advice and  other fnctcre, I have 

»ubsltted the following export targets to be achieved 

within the next five yearst- 
Essectial Oil Total Current Current Future Ex- Target Ex- 

Product! >n Annual port izag et port ïriecs 
p.->r annum Exporto per tujiuia its per kg. 

fo^si, (tens) (tons) F.0.B.BttUa 

150 100 100 215/2 3 5 
800 200 225 20/3 3 

55 20 50 100/120 
G 1 25 110/130 
2 - 20 250/27 3 

negl - 20 60/80 
negl - 50 50/70 
negl - 5 75/90 

15 • - ',0 15/2 0 

Sandalwood 
lemongras« 
lalaarosa 
Vetivert 
Oeraniun 
I/ivender 
latch culi 
Yl&ng Ylang 
Cedarwood 

(Decdrjr) 
» the greater part of «tumps and chippinge from 

trees are burnt, and not distilled for cils. 
felled 
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There arc other specialised die of a costly nature 

which grow In India and which could be further 

developed for export sud to add to India's treasure 

and diversity of essential oils, e.g. Davnna, Castus 

Root, French Bus il etc.     These are costly oils» 

total exports would amount to kilos rather than 

ten», but meney receipts- wruld be gocd. 

Import Substftut^np 

12.     At present Indie imports «cae if crores of Essential 

Oils, which should largely be grown in India, 
particularly the fcllowlnfi- 

Essential Oil 

1 

Clnnaacn Leaf 

Cltrcnella 

Clove 

Qertmium 

lavender 

Isaon 

Orane» 
leppermlnt/ttentha 
(Piperito ft Arreas is)   120 

fstohouli 

Fetitgraln 

Spearmint 

YUng Ylanf 

Iresent Annual Inputs Content B 

ftcBt), 
a 1.5 also a source 

of vanillin, 
whioh is 
imported to 
the tune of 
13 lakhs p. a« 

100 15 

50 8 

10 14 

15 a 
16 4 
40 6 

)    120 50 Mentha 
Arvensie 
Is a 
source 
of 
Menthol, 
also 

20 10 imported. 

5 2 

5 3 

3 3 

Appendix B gives the full list of imports of 

Essential Oils over the past three years. 
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r Indian policy should be to diversify its production oí" | 

essential olle primarily for import substitution, but I 

with a modest surplus for exports, where there are good ' 

markets abroad.    All the above imported OíIB can be 

produced in India.    To do so would give the benefits of 

making available a greater variety of indiganous 

materials for Indian parfumera. 

13-     Hantation - trowing is vital 

To produce essential oil« efficiently, the plants (or 

trees) should be grown on piantation-ecale with big 

enough distinction units to give the most efficient 

yield.    More money is wasted In the production of 

essential oils by primitive distillation units in 

India than by any other factor.    Land ceiling 

legislation also operates against the most efficient 

growing cf essential oil crops and it would help if 

the above-mont i oned crops could be exempted from this. 

It is neeeecary to reach maximum efficiency, in order 

to ferlng down Indian prices, which are normally double 

or even treble world prices. ( 

'••     Suitable Plantation land available on Tea Estates ¡ 

Fortunately there is in Assam * neighbouring States 

adequate land available of the right type with the 

right climate and altitudes to produce on plantation 

•cale many of the essential oils which India needs, 

with the main exceptions of sandalwood, palmnrosa and 

vetivert.    Moreover there is the great odwintage here 

of the stimulation of the Regional Research Laboratory 

at Jorhat, which has developed such scientific and 

commercial expertise about the growing and distillation 

of essential oil-bearing crops.    They have already 

encouraged with great success the growth of Citronella 

on the spare land of the Tea Estates and within some 

three years production here and in other parts of 

India should make the country self-supporting in this 

Important oil. 

There are large amounts of land licenced to the 

Tea-Estates for growing tea only.   The tea market has 

never developed fast enough to utilise this land, and 

the tea planters are anxious to use their unused land 

for other crops, for which Government permission 

, ... ./must 
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rauet be obtained.    Tl!oee,who have diversified into I 

Citron« 11a with the backing of the Jorhet Regional | 

Research Laboratory, have done very well.    This la 

pertly due to the high internal price of Citronella, 

whioh is 70 Rs per kg ao against 25 fe per kg world 

price.   Sooner or later Indian domestic prices for 

all essential oils suet cose down, but at present 

they are attractive to the efficient grower/distiller. 

To cope with the greater pert of India'ß needs 

for essential oils, as defined above, a maximum of 

100,000 additional ••reo are needed.    This land is 

available on the Tea Este tea.    At present the 

Qovemsent is cr.utious about granting licences to the 

Tea Estates for producing essential oils.    My 

rccoBBcndatione is that the Government should adopt 

an urgent, positive role to have all unused land on 

the Tea Este tee utilised as quickly as possible for 

the production of essential oils.    This would 

incidentally promue new sources of employment because 

growing eseentinl oils is labour-intensive. 

Of course this is not to say that production of present 

and new essential oils should not continue and be 

" developed in other parto of the country, where indeed 

essential oils are now being grown with success, (e.g. 

msntha arveneis in Uttar Pradesh) supported by skilled 

and dedicated Regional Research Qrganitßtioui.    But it 

la not easy to get additional plantation land in theoe 

parts.   Accordingly it ie Assagi and the North East 

that I visualise as becoming the main "arsenal" of 

production, with ever-increasing expertise in all 

aspects, so that this part of India becomes a world 

centre for know-how both for widely used essential 

oils nnd for the costly fine-perfumery oils with 

specialist markets. 

15.        Increasing Ee^r.tial Oil Yi?frip  ¿U.S. Assistance! 

;        Coemereiûlly, the big problem of the future will be to 

bring down Indian prices, which can only be done by 

improving yields, both growing and distilling.    In 

other fields (e.g. Miracle Rice and HmUc&n Wheat) 

greatly increased yields have been obtained by 

giving attention to plant-stook. 
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essential olle.    Many times durln« the course of my 

project, managers of experimental faros and others have 

asked me, "Can you get improved plant stock for uo to 

try?"    It seems *o me that more international experience 

should be systematically mads available not only to 

improve plant stock but aleo growing méthode, plant 

protection and distillation.     I am reviving therefore 

the proposal made to the Government of India in the 1967 

Coggan Report, which originated my mission, namely that 

a group of three spécialiste should be provided by the 

U.K.  to assist the Government of India Agenciee nov/ 

studying the cultivation and harvesting of the various 

plants in the aromatic oils' field used as    jurce material 

for a variety of end products with high export 

potentiality.    The team shall consißt of a botanist with 

wide experience in the developing and harvesting of 

strains of plants with high ex tract i ble yields        i 

an agronomist, who can assist in assessing the best 

growing conditions to improve the growing yielde and 

a processor (distillation expert), who can guide the 

programme fer initial treatment of the plants to obtain 

high reoovery of high-quality products.    The job 

descriptions of these three spécialiste covering 24 

•an-mouths of work are given In the Coggan Report, ¿o 

I will not repeat them here.    Their tapke should be 

specific ones, i.e. to solve problems and increase 

yields only in respect of the Essential Oil programme 

•et out above. 

fcotnot« (i)   A senior officer of the Ford Foundation, Ncv. 
Delhi, which has had censidérable experience 
on acricultural projects in India, including 
medicinal plants, has contributed the folio*- 
ing comments » "This will be another method 
to increase production and reduce tht cost of 
production.    In my opinion thie Bhould have 
the highest priority.    I think what is need ed 
to aohieve the breakthrough in the increase of 
per unit area production is to have a collection 
of diverse germ plasm and then the Botanist or 
the Breeder could select the typo which has the 
highest yield and widest adaptation.    The 
introduction of high yielding strains is thus 
very essential and urgent.    In this context I 
would suggest that instead of or as well as a 
Botanist    perhaps U.N. would consider appointment 
of a Geneticist, so that selection and where 
necessary hybrldication work cculd be started. 
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How best to get action for quiek prograaael    The idea has 

been sooted  (but not resolved) that one of the Executive 

Bodies,on which the Indian Council for Agricultural 

Research (ICAR) * Council for Scientific and Industrial 

Research (CSIR) are Jointly represented*should set up 

smaill task forces, which should include Industry 

representatives, to decide quickly what is necessary to 

be done to efficiently stimulate the production of the 

essential oils mentioned in the proposed programme. This 

seems to me to be an exoellent idea, which I hope-  will 

be implemented.    In terms of orgonieation the proposed 

Ü.N.  Botanist -would be attached to A.C. I.R., which is 

responsible f cr Research and the Agronomist and Plant 

Processer to CS. I.R., which is responsible for 

Development.    If the Task Forces were operating, the 

U.N. experte could also work closely with them.    I 

should add that I have had general discussions with 

I.C.A.R. and C.S.I.R, about these proposals. 

It should be noted here that I have been often asked 

"Why expert raw essential oils at all, wouldn't it be 

better to extract the most valuable components from 

them and export these at added value as aromatic 

chemicals?".    There are of course valuable fractions 

and isolates in all the essential oils that I have 

mentioned, but in the forseeable future India is not 

likely to be competitive for export with aromatic 

chemicals produced from natural starting materials, 

particularly in view of competition from advanced 

Synthetics.    In any case I am advocating in this 

Report a three pronged approach, namely to get as 

much increased exports as possible from raw materiale, 

intermediate materials and end-products.    Ideal with 

the intermediate products more fully in the Chapter on 
Aromatic Chemicals below. 

As regards essential oils, it is interesting that the 

strong srtudy team on Medicinal and Aromatic Plants 

•et up by the National Commission of Agriculture 

comes to very similar conclusions to mine.    I was 

shown their draft report in fact after I had drafted 

my own proposals, but I was encouraged by the general 

similarity of their approach. 
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17.    Mark' ting I 
The S to te Trading Corporati en exporte lemongraes oil, as a | 

caneliBed  item.    The ifysore Sandalwood  Oil Factory exports 

through ite Agente abroad on a world-wide pattern.    The 

rest of the essential oils are handled by numerous 

exporters in various parte of the country.    Most are small, 

dealing in a limited rsr.ge of products to a limited range 

of foreign countries.    So» of them are efficient, others 

are not.     India's essential oils have not the beet 

reputation abroad, being considered  inconsistent in 

quality and  Buffering from too much fluctuation in price. 

Strengthening the present Agmark scheme  (pre-Bhipment 

inspection) is a "must" for export of all essential oils. 

There is com*   need for a more organised ayetem for 

maintaining regular contact with the 20 or 30   trend- 

Betting International Houses, whom T have mentioned 

above and  listed in Appendix At to inform them continuously 

of what India has to offer and to get their guidance on 

acceptable physical, chemical & olfactory standards of 

Indian s&mples.    For example the accepted  international 

standard for generanium oil is that  of the Bourbon oil 

fron Re-union Island and for patchouli oil that cf 

Suae.tra.    There would be no object in embarking on 

large scale  production, unless it  ie  established exactly 

what specification cf oil must be  produced and what 

olfactory characteristics it muet  possess* 

S.T.C,  have expressed inter tot in marketing a wider 

range of essential oils, though not ae fully canalised 

itene» and  building up overall know-how and skill in 

this al«a.     I think there ecu Id be advantage in a 

national body, like S.T.C., dealing with all essential 

oils for export; and if they are prepared to do this, 

while leaving certain private channels with established 

connections to carry on undisturbed,  then this would 

provide a satisfactory framework.     I have  cf course had 

diBCUSBions about this with S.T.C.     It is understood that 

the various Regional Research laboratories and CIMPO's 

would participât« in an organised dialogue with S.T.C. 

over provision of samples and specifications of essential 

oils under development, while the U.N.  experts as & when 

they are made available to India would aleo establish 

ccntact with S.T.C, in formulating a product development 

and marketing strategy. 
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18-   Quantifia T»T.getfl for ft^- 

I have been modelt to quantifying targets for export, 

namely expecting sandalwood oil exports to remain 

•table at some 100 tone per annua, lemongrase oil 

«ports with better organization to stabilise at a 

«ll«htly higher figure than at present (22? in pi^ 

of 200 tona p.a.) and using the target figures for 

other olle, given in para 11 above.    This would bring 

back Indian exporte of essential oila to 5 croroe per 

annum.    This dee. not seem very nuch, but once the 

skills were established, this could grow markedly, as 

the world trade in essential oils is enormous (about 
150 Crores of Rupees annually* so that I am only 

Proposing an initial target for India of 3-1/3* of 
this. 

1 

The table below shows target, for the future export, 
of essential olle in money value»- 

1969/70 
(actual) 

m 
Sandalwood 2.7$ 

Leaoograee 1.05 

falsarosa 

Vetivert 

Geranium 

Lavender 

Patchouli 

Ylang-Ylang - 

Cedarwood 

.26 

.03 

1970/71    1971/72 
taotual)  (latest 
———,_  estimate) 

2.45 

.78 

.25 

.02 

2.10 

.73 

.21 

.01 

•tf B^e?) 

1976/77 
objective 

Crcres ns       tone 

(deodar) 

2.00 

.80 

.S>5 

.30 

.50 

.14 

.30 

.04 

10C 

225 
50 

25 

20 

20 

50 

5 

50 

Others .20 .26 .26 .29 

L 
4.26 3.76 3.31 5.00       .550 
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territorial Exporte 
Territorially the picture would be as belowi- 

Ifcport ofEasentlal Oil» (Croree of toi 

1969/70       1970/71      1971/72 
(actual)      (actual)    (latest 
______      , Estimate) 

19T6/77 
Objective 

Région 

East Asia ft 
Australia/ 
New Zealand .26 .24 Reliable .50 

South Asia - .04 territorial .02 

African (other 
than North Africa) .01 - 

figurée 

not yet 
.01 

lest Asia ft 
North Africa .29 .40 

to head .30 

East European 
Countries 1.65 1.56 1.50 

West Européen 
Countries 1.63 1.24 1.90 

U.S.A. ft Canada .42 .47 .75 

South America 
(incl West Indies 
& Cuba) - .01 .02 

4.26 3.76 3.31 5.00 

It will be seen that virtually all the expected increased 

sales of essential oils would be nde io the developed 

countries i.e. Japan ft Australia especially in Bast Asia» 

Berth Ajwrica and lest European Countries, all bringing 

in hard currency, and to the East European Countries 

under the lupee Currency agressants. 

Bales are largely Bade to the Essential Oil Brokers in 

the Western Countries, and to a lesser extent to the 

industrial uetrs direct.   The brokers should be 

contacted direct (there are about 50 inportant ones in 

the world) 1 in addition there should be active sales 

agents la each of the inportant countries, with 

fac lilt ice for regular coverage of all buying outlets 

who purchase direct from the producing Countries. 
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19.    ftfUlfflTW ft"" 

(a)   India should diversify its production of essential 

olii both fear import substitution and export, on 

top of the current production of sandalwood, lemon- 

grass and palmarosa oils.    For exports, additional 

quantities of palmaroBa, vetivert, geranium, 

lavender, patohculi, ylang ylang and deodar 

cedarwood oils should be  produced; for import 

substitution, in addition to the above, there 

should be greater production of the oils of cinnamon 

leaf, citrontlla, clove, lemon, orange, peppermint 

(raentha piperita and nentha arvensiB), petitgrain 

and spearmint, Specialist oils for fine perfumery, 

such as Davana, Costus Root and French Basil, 

should also be developed for exports. 

(b)   S.T.C, should build up ite marketing skills in the 

essential oil field, and undertake the selling 

far export of all essential oils that India produces, 

though not as canalised items.    S.T.C, should be 

the main channel for regular contact with the 20 or 

50 Internat icnal Perfume/Flavour Houses, and for 

providing the Research A Development Organisations 

with specifications of the physical, chemical and 

olfactory characteristics, which foreign buyers 

require. 

(e)   The main foreign markets to sell to are the 

developed countries, especially Japan, Korth 

American and West European countries, and Eastern 

Eure pean Countries. 

(d)   It would be well if C.B.I.H./I.C.A.R. task forces 

could be appointed to stimulate production of the 

individual essential oils, as described above. 

Three U.N. short-term experte (botanist, agronomist 

and plant processor) should be attached to I.C.A.R. 

and C.S.I.R. to harness internet!onal experience to 

their work, particularly to improve yields and 

thereby help to bring down Indian prices. 
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(e)    the Government of India should take poBitive step« 

tc .licence utilisation of the unused land en the 

Tea Estates in ¿seam and neighbourinß etttoe for 

the diversified programme of growth of oeeontial 

oil-bearing crops as plantation items, with the 

Regional Research Laboratory Jorhr.t, pivjviding the 

guidelines for the afficient grcv/ing an: 

distillation of the oile.   This rogicn   f India 

should be visualised as capable of beccmng a world- 

centre for the production of essential oils, with 

increoeing concentration of expertise <v:cl lmow-ha». 

Production of essential ails as plr.atati-n itene 

should ais;   inórense in other part?  ri India under 

the guidance of other Begional Reatare:. 

Laboratories. 

1 

(f )    Positive action on the part of all concerned cculd 

improve India*s annual balance of payments by 

3 crores of rupees within 5 years, by increased 

exports mainly to hard currency areas and by 

import substitution, as well as benefitting the 

whole Indian Perfumery Industry by provi ding a 

greater diversity of indigenous rantcrialb lor 

their use. 

20        MCMHO «fCÇAtf 

"W1 ^»"tific and Technological reautrouente 

If India is tc regain her former place ns n leading 

perfumery country, it is neoeesory for her perfum 

manufacturers to have access to a wide range of 

aromatic chemicals, otherwise they will not be able 

to make competitive perfume compounds or end- 

perfumery.    Aromatic Chemicals in the world at large 

are big business with high scientific and 

technological requirements.    In Europe  or Anerica, 

a modern rounded perfume can contain ae nrny as 200 

ingredients, cf which 9($ are synthetic once.    These 

are produced from natural starting ¡Datoriale 

(essential oils) but much more from coal tar, petro- 

chemicals, alcohol or other chemical bases.   The 

Chemical bases are becoming increasingly important, 

./but 
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but the world growth of the perfumery industry is 

proceeding so fast, that the usage of natural products 

malntrdns ite volume. 

1 
21.    Bresent Indian iroductlop 

The total Indian production of arocntic chemicals 

(excluding camphor, menthol, beta-ionono, but 

Including synthetic musks) is some 450 tone per 

annum by large-scale perfume/flavour ürnuíLc turerà on 

the D.Q.T.D.   list, as against their noniiu.l capacities 

of OYèT 2,000 tons per annum.    There is not therefore 

full use of capacities.    Small-Scale nar/.-ñicturers 

produce further quantities of simple arottitie chemicals. 

Moreover there are six established CheaJLosl 

manufacturers who have also entered this field.    In 

developed countries abroad, the Chcmicalo industry is 

best equipped  to nnrmfacture aromatic chetile ale.    The 

Perfume/Flavour Houses prefer to concentrate their 

creative efforts and resources on perfune 1 emulation, 

only making epecial aromatic chemicnli for t¿oir own 

needs, where these are special reasons for not buying 

ouioide. 

22.    Imperte 

India imports a wide variety of Aromatic Chorion Is to 

the extent of 1£ crores of Rupees per ennucv, though 

not all are exclusively used for perfumery (see 

Appendix C for details).    It is desirable thnt in due 

course these and new aromatic chemicals should be 

prcduoed in India, but the process should not be 

rushed, otherwise the capabilities of Indian Perfumers 

to produce competitive rounded perfumes will be 

reduced.    In the case of most of the imported products, 

the quantities are small,    ¿s deimnd grows, it crn be 

expected that the Indian Chemical Industry will involve 

itself nore in this field, particularly when the Indian 

petro-chenlcals industry gets more fully into its stride. 

L 
India's exports of true Aromatic Chemicals are very 

small.    One Firm, Camphor & Allied Producta of Poreilly 

is making an effort to export aromatic ohemicale, some 

of them quite new, developed from careno, ìongifolene 

..../and 
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rand iso-1 cngifolenc, ex turpentine odi.    ?ho r joining «M 

manufacturers prcduce simple aromatic cric mie als for the I 

domestic market mainly from natural storting nr.terinle I 

(e.g. lemcngrase   T citronella oils), and on account  of 

high coats cf materiale and símil production rune, they 

are uncompetitive in export markets.    Attached at 

Appendix D is n fnctuo.1 example mide et my request by 

an Indian manufacturer, showing build-up cf coots of two 

locally produced aromatic chemicals compared with 

international prices of these Bine products;.    However it 

is desirable in the national interest to got some 

experts of aromatic cbcmtcalB going, but this can only 

be dene by giving very generous export incentives at the 

outset.    I have not attempted to project figures for 

export cf theoe products. 

24*    Disouesions with Firm for introduction of wore 

It is important to get more science and technology inte 

the Indian Aromatic Chemicals Industry, and aliv  that the 

fiant capacities and capabilities of the Arom-' tic 

Chemical manufacturers already operating in India should 

be more fully utilised.    It is BUfgested thr.t the D.G.T.D. 

discusp with each one individually huw this con be dene, 

and under what conditions they can be encouraged tc 

bring more advanced technological know-how inte   ¡.heir 

operations.    But Indian perfune manufacturers nuct nr t 

be denied reasonable freedom to import nr emtio 

chemicals from abroad, in the interests of increasing 

exportB cf perfumery, which iB dealt with in the next 

paragraphs. 

25.     lERrUMERY 

Traditional Kon-Sidritous Perfumery 

So far as ths End-products of Chemexcil Panel IV are 

concerned, ìerfuntry offers the biggest single 

opportunity for increased exports.    India hae been a 

perfume cour.try f r oenturiee, and throußiuut the lnnd 

there ie considerable traditional skill in perfume- 

blending oftt.n pabsed down from father to eon ft.r 

several genernticne.    Trdia has lest her lendine 

pos iti on end now ranks low down on the list cf Perfumery 

Rations, because there has been little innovation and 

there ie ecrtinued reliance en Attars (flowers ex herbs 

—-  /distilled -— 
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distilled into sandalwood ell) and non-spirit sue perfumes 

of a traditional type .    Moreover Government philoecphy 

is tc regard Ferfunery as a luxury industry very low down 

on the list of priorities.  (The article on Indian 

Perfumery at Appendix E desoribes traditìonul Indian 

perfumery sore fully). 

1 

These non-spiritcus perfunes are popular in the Middle 

Saat and in certain Moslem countries, but in the rest of 

the world the taste is for spiritous perfumery, which 

give better initial impact and where the gradual 

evaporation of the alcohol, mixed with the essence, gives 

the characttristlc whiff cf fragrance commonly 

associated with French perfumes. 

26 At present, terfumery manufacture is reserved for 
Small-Scale Sector  

Perfumery manufacture is reserved  In India fcr Small- 

Scale industry.    This is all right, if exporoe arc tc 

be confined largely to traditional procluctc ti> nearby 

countries.    Put if export volume is to be obtained 

from selling tr  countries with greater perfumery usage, 

it is necessary that more latitude is ¿jiven to the 

larger   Piras, recognising that modem perfumery is 

big business of a highly technical nature,    depending 

very much on good packaging and on the discrimini'ting 

use of new synthetic materials in a very rapidly 

growing world market. 

27 IXPcrt Targets 1er San-Spiritoua Perfumery 

How let us see what India experts now and whrvt could be 

exported in 5 years tiaei- 
(lakhs of Rupees) 

1914*9 
actual 

1969/70 
actual 

1970/M 
actuel 

1971/72 
latest 

estimate 

16.00 

1976/77 
objective 

Perfumes 
(Non- 
Spiritous) 14.16 14.43 14.15 j 
Synthetic 
Essential 
Oils 6.43 2.03 4.55 3.00 ) 

20.59 17.26 18.70 19.00 1C0.00 



r •"• i I lerfumes (ncn-spiritous) include both finished perfumery " 

and perfume compounds, which are intermediate products 

for use in Manufacture of toiletries, coeMoties, conpe, 

detergents etc.    Synthetic essential oils,  by tl:e Customs 

terminology comprise certain types of attorn, blended cils 

with aromatic chemicals (like the blended rosa oil BO 

popular in the Sudan), and acqueous distillato«; of natural 

perflate.    In fact in the Middle East, where much of the 

experts of Indias perfuce compounds arc made, the perfume 

compounds are largely used as eud.perfiuaery products, 

beeause the Arabs like tc use very concentrated porfumes. 

80 its convenient tc group all non-apiritcue perfumery 

together. 

«got« for «reatar extort of Parfume Compounds 

There is not such scope for the additional export cf 

attars and other non-spiritoue End-perfumery, but there 

is considerable scope for greater exports of perfume 

compounds, which are in effect the perfu:x  ¿saíneos, 

which Manufacturers add to other materials t.. u'Jce 

their end-products.    At present, there is on tocport 

incentive for the export cf pcrfwue eceipounde (1C$ 

cosh and 1(jS import replenishment licerne).     In fact 

there is mich more then 1Cji import entent ( lotuully 

about double) ir competitive perfume compounds. 

Manufacturers will not reveal the required in'oronticn 

to the Import/Expert Authorities to obtain larger 

import replenishment licences (say 2CJ() nor to claim 

drawback of duties ox taxes legitimately due  on exported 

products, because to do so would mean revealing their 

femulations, something which I can testify no perfumer 

the world ever will dc, even to gain money, because 

their formulati.ns are the living expression of their 

art.    If it is desired to Increase exportn  of perfume 

oompcunds, it is necessary tc  find a way of offering 

adequate export incentive» without requiring revelation 

of foTBUlaticne.    Given thistfactual discissions with 

leading Firne indiente that with greater offerts en 

their part (because they will no longer be involved in 

losfc-making), exports of perfumery compounds could be 

built up towards one crore of Pupees within 5 years, 

mainly tc contiguous markets but also to cone developed 

countries. 
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29. 

The territorial picture would look as follows1- 

Itrfua^ (Hon-Sciritou*ì and Svntheti c Seeential Oils 

(lakhs of Rupees) 

1968/69 
actual 

1969/70 
actual 

1970/M 
actual 

1971/72 
latest 

Estimate 

Reliable 

1976A7 
Objective 

BMt Asia« and 
Australia/ 
Hew Zealand 2.41 2.40 3.26 22.00 
South Asia 1.28 2.72 0.27 territ- 7.00 
Africa other 
than North Africa 

West Asia ft 
North Africa 

2.Í7 

12.79 

1.19 

8.76 

2.22 

11.51 

orial 

figure« 

not yet 

13.00 

3 COO 
last European 
Countries • 0r29 

to hand 

10. ÜC 
West Kuropean 
Countries .70 1.03 1.04 7.0C 
U.S.A. ft C«nada 1.07 .87 .23 10.00 
South Aaerloa 
lncl West Indies 
* Cuba .07 

20.59 

- .17 1.0C 

Total 17.26 18.70 19.00 100.00 

As will be seen, the biggest opportunitiee arc with the 

nearby Asiatic Countries, where India could without ¿creat 

difficulty more than quadruple her exports within a ahcrt 
space of time. 

1 

30. BPiritous Perfumer* - praaent position 

As stated abov«, there is hardly any spiritoua peWuaery 

node in India, although this is the ty;j« of perfumery, 

which nest countries want.    The reason for thie ìB that 

industrial alcohol (the vital solvent for the ooßer.ce) 

is nade very difficult to obtain, no doubt the ret:ult 

of >rohibiticn thinking in the past.    It ie mo et unueuel 

in other countries for products containing industrial 

alcohol to be penalised, but it is so In India v.tth a 

very heavy excise duty on the finished product, strict 

adsinistratlve regulations about obtaining tlic alcohol, 

processing it,moving the finished products from the 

./'factory 
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factory warehouse and from State to State etc, and I 

ccnatent control ani presence of Exciee officers in 

the factory.    Moreover the quality of industrial 

alcohol supplied ex-molasses by the Sugar Fact crie« 

is not g^od, though this is a quite satisfactory baie 

arterial. 

31        Denatured industrial alcohol should be freely usable 

In other countries, industrial alcohol is regarded 

as a necessary ingredient for perfumery and indeed 

for many other modern toiletries and c come tics.    Cnce 

it has been denatured  (with a dénaturant suitable for 

the asnufecturer's formulation), then there is rtc 

further special control.    In Botta countries there le 

a email excise duty on the industrini alcohol 

supplied to the imnufacturer, but in no other country 

to the beet of my knowledge is the end-product 

penalised as in India.    Anyway the result oí r.ll the 

difficulties with the uso of industrial alcohol in 

India la that few manufacturers, email or lar ¿o, 

bother to use it.    If India is to build up her 

perfumery industry, especially with a view to   xports, ' 

it is essential that better quality industrial 

alcohol be supplied more easily to the Industry. 

3t       Qhenaxcil Conmlttse 

Che max oil has formed n strong Committee to I'onuulate 

proposals for the freer provision of industrial 

alcohol and this has been discussed also with 

Maharashtra Stato officials.    This ant tor vili be 

followed up by Chemexcil after ny departure.    If 

perfumery grade alcohol can be made properly available 

(and remember that finished perfumery contains 70 to 

8$ of spirit solvent nnd colognes around 8<#), there 

are good prospects for the export of spiritene Indian 

perfumes, colognee and toilet waters, especially these 

with oriental notes.    Useful advantage can h.-: taken of 

India's favourable position under  the Genoral SyBten 

of Preferences, under which there is ro duty on 

•piritoue perfumery going into 1.1.C. Gcvatrlosi 

Scandinavian Countries, U.K., Japan (as against high 

duties from developed countries).    Mori over epiritcus 

...../erfuraery 
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.      perfumery, sold ca an exjrNllon of Indian tradition and I 

culture, would be an excellent tourist item, having high 

unit value, being easy to carry and not costly on air- 
freight. * 

55 OovernBMit Advertising of Ferfui^ry an a Tourist l¡tffl 

IB f«ct  others have had thit a*s» ida».    Attached at 

Appendix F is the text of an advertise HE nt featuring 

Indian perfunery, which appeared in European papers. 

This mak«s a good Tourist advertisement, but to make it 

really work, it is necessary to have the ri^ht typo cf 

outlet  (e.g. Government tourist shops and ¿ood market 

•tops >elling the right product with the right aules 
appeal. 

34 

AIM perfumery needs such better presentation and 

packaging than it gets in India to-day.    s OIK of the 

larger Piros should be permitted and indeed enccurnged 

to develop more sophisticated and better-packaged 

perfumery, rather than that it should bo confined as 

now largely to snail firn» with inadequate resources 
for change.    Small Pirn» will of course have a 

continued role to play.    During the course, of my work 

in India, I have had a number of talks with ¿ima 

bottle «muíactuwrs, the Packaging Institute of Indie 

* others about improving the quality airi su; ply of 

perfumery bottles and other ite» of packaging to 

Small-Scale mtjiufacturers.    Attached at Appendi* 0 is 

a circular letter sent out by Perfume ft Flavours 

Association of India on this subject.    This problem 

of glass bottles in particular must be solved. 

55.        a»lrltous Parfum» à ColnpeS - hM,t Tf^tj 

Anyway with the world import/export market in end- 

perfumery so large, there is plenty of room for 

profitable exports by India, starting from virtually 

nothing now to a minimum potential of one Cr or e of 

Pupees per annum within 5 years.    The followliif; table, 

•«Ich coaprlseo spiritous perfumery, colognes and 

toilet waters,shows the territorial possibilities!- 
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(Ifv\:ha cf Rupees) 

1968/69 
Actual 

1969/70 
Actual 

1970/71 
Actual 

.24 

.22 

1971A2 
latest 

Eati^Äfi 

1976/77 
Objective 

East Asia« 
aid Australia, 
few Zealand 

South ¿sia 

neg 

.59 

Reliable 

territor- 

15.00 

1.00 

Africa othsr 
than 
Horth Africa 

Vest Asia ft 
Horth Africa 

.96 .06 

.06 

.17 

.04 

ial 

figurea 

not yet 

to hand 

2.00 

20.00 

last European 
Countries - • - 25.00 

lest European 
Countries              .08 

U.S.A. * Canada neg 

.04 

.02 

.08 

.05 

15.00 

20.00 

South ABier lea 
including West 
Indies ft Cuba 

1.04 

- .03 2.X 

Total .59 .81 .05 100.00 

3«. 

Of the abore projected 1976/77 figures, npprc* cne third 

would be perfuse« and two thirde colognes & toilet 

waters.    1 regnrd the figures as extrenely cdiBt-rvetive, 

they could well reach euch »ore.    There coulu probably 

be considerably higher exports to met Suropean Ccuntrlea, 

••peelally Ü.S.S.R., whose peoples w.nt e;:iritous 

perfuaary.   There ara increasing protects for colognes 

and toilet waters in the Middle Basti  and in the leste» 

Countries there are good possibilities of expanding 

«ports of spiritou« perfunery with oriental notes, both 

for men and wcroen. 

Consolidated Export Targets (Hon Spiri tous ¿ "**j£*°"? 

Attached at Appendix H is the text cf part of the Talk, 

which I gave to 2nd Karen 1972 to tb* Nnticnnl Council 

of Apilied Scoicele Beeaarch on the subject "Exporting 

Indian ierfuittry", which explains the oubject further, 

fettine thc; «ports of Hon-ßpiritcuP and Spiritcus 

rerfurary together, the objectiva within 5 yerxs is 

2 crores of Rupeesi ae mentioned ab ovo I consider this 

1 

./to 
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to be c conservative figure which with nil India's 

advantages cculd be considerably exceeded if a 

really concerted effort is nade by privati; industry, 

both large and snail serle, sustained by the active 

encouragement of Government and the firn resolve to 

renové obstacles standing in the way.    The table 

below shows the consolidated plan:- 

1966/69 
Actual 

1«">9/70 
Actual 

1970/71 
Actual 

1971/7? 
Latest 

Estirante 

(Lattiscf Rupees) 

1976/77 
Objective 

Perfuses, non* 
spiritcus, 
perfuse coop-   9ft . 
ouads and           20,59 

Synthetic 
essential oils 

Perfuses, 
Spiritous             1.04 

17.26 

.59 

18.T0 

.81 

19.00 

.«5 

100.00 

100.00 

21.63 17.85 19.51 19.H5 200.00 

37. 

(a) It should be recognised that India «sm build on her 

traditions and skills to reg-.in her position as a 

leading Perfusery country, but thcru must be 

aodsrnlsction of the industry with scientific and 
technological innovations. 

(b) The Industry sust be encouraged to believe that its 

efforts are worth while.    It should not be regarded 

as an irrelevant   luxury Industry with very low 

oíalas    on notional resources.   Rebuilding India's 

perfumery industry on «odern linos would be good 

for India's lnage abroad.    Moreover perfusery of a 

splrltous kind, well pac »aged nnd ,ireBcnted, Is a 

valuable tourist ites and.can brin¿  in useful foreign 
exchange. 

(c) It should be recognised that Perfumery is one of the 

fastest growing ites» of world tradot and that to 

take advantage of this, scope should be given to 

larger finas to enter this field.    Perfumery should 

not be confined as now to Ssnll-Scrlc industry. 

1 
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(d)    There are big opportunities to extend ex porte cf | 

Ferfuoe Compounds, provided reasonable export 

incentives are given and Government finds a way 

of offering these without requiring perfume 

Manufacturers to reveal details of formulations, 

a thing no perfumer the world over will ever do 

for strong emotional reasons.    If r. v/r.y out cf 

this difficulty oan be found, Indir.n exports of 

perfume compounds (plus non-epiritoua poriuoery) 

can be raised reasonably quickly towardo the 

level of one Crore cf Rupee*, nninly t<- Asian 

and African Countries. 

(•)   Spiritcus Fcrfumery, Colognes ft Toilet Waters 

represent an even better opportunity for ax ports, 

provided the frustrations in the way of 

obtaining industrial alcohol (and of c. better 

quality) can be removed and taxation discriminating 

against the use of industrial alcohol e.n be 

changed, so as to allow the Indian lar.rjui eturer 

tc develop skills in producing spiritous perfumery. 

The Revenue would not suffer, because prea.nt 

restrictions have virtually prevented rr.Lufh.cture 

of any Bpirttous perfumery at all, 3    thrt only 

minimum revenue accrues. 

Exports of spiritcue perfume», c~lo¿net) ani toilet 

waters with oriental notes oan be raised 

reasonably quiokly from virtually nil to-drj- to a 

level of well over one crore of Rupees both to 

neighbouring Asian Countries and to developed 

Countries like Japan, E.E.C., Sor.ndinr.vinn 

Countries, U.K. 4 U.S.A., and also to East Européen 

Countries. 

TYIISTOSB AKP ÇWWÎICS 

36.       Iftcnl •niMfncture in export Markets sonctlnec required 

Toiletries and Cosmetics are easy to manuffoeture rnd 

therefore many developing Countries have erected high 

tariff barriers against these articles, to protect their 

own industries.    Here are sane exançles of Import duties 

against Indian products:- 



r •••     •     i I Afghanistan - 35# (toiletries).  10CÇÉ (Cosmetics) ' 

Brasil -205JÍ (All Toiletriee * Cosmetics) 

Ceylon -110JÉ (Toiletries/Cosmetics). 2 OC# (rerfuaes) 

Meacice - 70?? to 9($ (Toiletries & Coumetice) 

In the oaoc of Burma, Peru and Trinad nd, import of 

toiletries and cosmetics is prohibited.    Ihc.-ic ars jatt a 

few examples.    Certain resourceful Indian nnnv.facturer» 

get under barriers of this kind by esportine semi- 

finished goods in bulk (which attract a different rate 

of duty) and have them finished and packed  locally. 

Of course in the case of most developed Countries 

there is no duty against Indian tciletriLS and Cosmetics, 

but here there is head-on competition with the large 

indigenous manufacturers. 

Anyway it is by no means easy to expert toiletries 

and cosmetics, and even when a good export  market has 

been developed, experience show« that there i a a streng 

chance of import duties being increased, which 

necessitates local manufacture in that country to keep 

the business profitable.    In general more  oí these local 

•anufeeturine arrangements should be encourr-OAl  , foreign 

exchange returning tc India by way cf commissiona.    This 

could help tc spread the reputation of Indiar, products 

as international brands.    A few Companies ore already 

doing this, but at present it is a raro practice. 

Tcilstries are mainly of traditional typos 

39.     In general the toiletries which India sells most in the 

domestic market (e.g. talcum powders, perfumed heir 

oils, tooth powders, shaving soaps) are receding markets 

internaticnally.   Developing international markets ars 

in products like de-cdorantsf hair-eprnya in aeroeel 

form, both oils and bath preparations, specialist skin- 

care products, aerosol shaving crearas(in fact aerosols 

of every sort), After-Shave Lotion, coloree rnd 

tcilet-waters.      Many of these products contain alcohol, 

and as indicated above in ojr comments on perfumery, the 

frustrations involved in obtaining industrial alcohol in 

India seems to almost to have precluded ite use in Indian 

..../toiletries 
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toilstriee.    Che tra ci 11« trying to cet aonething done 

about this, in order tc make it easier to develop 

»odern toilet-preparation« for the domestic market, 

as & base for export. 

1 

ptcort Targets by Products 

40.       How let UB sec what India export» now by woy of 

Toiletriee ft Cosmetics, * what she might export in 

1976/77. 
(Lakhe of Rupees) 

1976/77 
Objective 

12.00 

50.00 
(including 
light hair« 
ureBeings) 

100.00 

1969/70 
actual 

1970/71 
actual 

3.59 

1971/72 
latest 

Estimate 

Tooth Paste 4.78 3.50 

Tooth Powder 1.31 2.30 1.00 

Hair Oils 17.93 20.94 20.00 

Brilliantines 1.22 .73 .70 

Hair Creas» 1.35 1.24 ..60 

Hair Dyes 5.05 6.51 7.50 

Hair Shampoos .65 .59 .30 

Toilet Preps 
(Spiritcus) 

1.30 .64 .70 

Talcum Powder 10.39 12.43 15.00 

Toilet powder .68 .75 .60 

face Powder 24.05 11.38 2.30 

face Creaos 2.14 2.17 4.00 

Shaving Oreas» W    1.50 1.56 .50 

Other Toiletries 
ft Ccmsties n.e.». 8.21 14.50 89.00 (ii) 

) 

15.00(incl 
Aerosols) 

20.00 

50.00{incl 
Herbal, 
lightening 
« Depilatory 
creoo») 

3.00{inol 
Shaving foam) 

110.00 

80.56       79.13 145.70 360.00 

(i)   Shaving Soaps included under Soaps n.e,B. 
para 58 below. 

(ii)   The Isjsj» increase for other toiletries -aid 
ooametioB. not elaewhere specified is en 
account of the big coBnetic orders goine to 
East European Countries). 
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41.     Bl* increase in East Buropean Orders 

It will be Been that exports of toiletries ft Cosmetics 

have mere than doubled themselves in 1971 /72, as 

compared with the previous year.    This io largely due 

te s big increase in salee of preparations "net 

elsewhere specified", which represents part  of the 

big cosmetic orders to East European Count rie G 

(lltstlcks, compacts, eye rake-up, nail polishes etc.)« 

Cosnetlos represent an increasing item in the trade 

treaties between India una the East European Countries. 

1 

42.      Dental Ifoducte 

Dentei Ircducte are difficult tc export, because they 

are so well and cheaply manufactured in most 

countries, and in the developed countries,  it is 

impossible to mata much headway without the support 

of local clinical research and dentiate• backing, 

costly and difficult tu obtain.    However thert  io 

already a modest export of some 5 lakhs of Purees 

aalnly to   contiguous countries, and this can be 

extended a little, including; also export of trended 

toothpaste tubes, raw materials and particularly 

arosB for incipient local manufacture in neighbouring 

countries.    The other possibility is export of 

toothpastes tc East European Countries, which certain 

of the larger firms are intending to promote.    The 

estimated target of 12 IßMis of Súpoos in 1976/77 is 

a minimum one. 

lerfuasd Hair Oils represent one of India's traditional 

exports to Middle Eust, Sudan and Ethiopia r.nd East 

African Countries, Singapore and Malaysia and to the 

neighbouring countries (Afghanistan, Nepal, Bhutan & 

Ceylon),    This will continue and can be increased 

moderately with more systematic salesman-ship, but 

there are not big opportunities in other countries.    I 

have suggested to certain Fixa» that they ertiuider the 

possibilities of exploiting the Indian herbs already 

used in hair oils (e.g. r.mlak with scalp cooline effects, 

.  bhangra with darkening, strengthening effects, brahmi 

acting externally to relieve nervous tension, cl^kakai 

,/fcr 
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for hair conditioning etc), but In lighter type of 

hairdreBeings, such as both men and women in other 

countries use, e.g. liquid halt tonics, hair a pray 8 

•tc.    Particularly in weitern countries, there is 

•onethine of a reversion to natural products, 

especially herbal foods, medicines and other herbal 

product», as a reaction against the artificialities 

of life.    India is so rich in herbs and ayurvedic 

lore, that modest advantage could be had from this 

to build up further export of hair producta, m inly 

in traditional markets but even in western oarksts. 

The target of 50 lakhs of Rupees in 1976/77 would 

also include seos sales to last Buropor.n Countries. 

44.       fair Dves & Sha moos 

There ie already quite a fair-size export cf black 

hair dyes, mainly by one Snoll-sonle Pirn to Middle 

East and African Countries.   The Black Hnir dyes, 

both in powder and liquid form, represent a bit; 

interneticnal market (after nil nearly 9$ of the 

world's population have dark hair and aro averse to 

growing gray).    Per well-produced producta, effective 

and safe with normal precautions of use, thurc ie a 

bl« wirket not only in Middle East, Bast .».sin & all 

African Countries, but also jiotentiully in wcatern 

countries.    Beth powâer and liquid dyes are in 

demand.    More Indian fir», both large and rnnll, 

should be developing good hair dyes, improving 

packaging standards and exporting then.    This type cf 

product-springs from indigenous usage and hro the 

advantage  of a firm domestic base.    If the Agcrbatti 

amnufaoturers hrve been able tc build up an export 

of If crores cf rupees aar annum within a few years, 

it will be well within the possibilities of the Hp.ir 

Dye aanufacturere to reach a level of one crorc 

within five yesxe tine.    I have included in this 

figure alec the export cf shaqpoos.    It ìB difficult 

to export normal shaiqpccs, because tharo rre so many 

good international brands manufactured ir. practically 

all countries, but herbei Shampoos and heir doxkening 

Shampoos offer sane possibilities, being the type of 

unique products which Indian Toilet Preparnticn 

manufacturers should try to develop for export. 

1 
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45. follet rrePftffttione fSpirito- 

These inolude a riscelloney of ocdern toiletrieo, like 

•having lotici», décorants etc.    Their development 

dependa en getting better quality alcohol without the 

present penalties.    If this problen is solvecl, there 

is scope for modest export achievements. 

46. Talcum lowders/Toilet lowders 

These are traditional products, mainty exported tc 

contiguous countries under Indian cultural influence. 

There is not uuch scope for increasing exports, 

except by aggressive salesmanship and more systematic 

coverage of markets. 

47. »ace Oreaos, other specialist creams 

There is some room fur increasing axport3.    Certain 

snail-firms are doing exports to contiguous 

countries with speciality products like skin-lifíhten- 

ing creao», whitening creane, etc. also incident Filly 

depilatery creams (both thioglycollic and cold wax). 

I have suggested to some Firme that they consider 

Indian herbs (orita, turmeric etc.) as tho basis for 

speciality products.    With more Piros entering this 

area, both large and small, it is feasible to build 

up exports to 50 lakhs of rupees per annum in the 

next five years, mainly to contiguous ccuntries. 

48.    ^her Toiletry & Cosmetics 
This Customs category covers a multitude of products, 

but the most important ones, as mentioned above, nrc 

the big orders vi make-up cosmetics to Bast European 

Countries.    The development of this businees rajgt be 

pursued with vigour.    But there are stringent quality 

requirements both for product and packngins, .n-nd 

sustained business will only be obtained, if thfxe is 

adherence to rigid standards and delivery c «TKlitions. 

This is a marketing area whioh should be tackled 

energetically by the big Firms, *s there is no other 

export area so promising for cosmetic products in the 

immediate future. 

1 
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49.    Export Territorial Tarpata 

This brings UB to the end of the review of the product 

fields.    Let us now see how the picture looke 

territorially. 

(itikhe of Rupees) 

1966/69     1969/70      1970/71      1971/72 197C/77 
actual Latest       Objective 
_____   Set Ima te 

actual       aotupl 

Bast Asia and 
Australia, 
Hew Zealand 

South Asia 
16.58 14.32 

8.84 4.37 
Africa, other 
than north Africa   11.99 8.36 

West Asia ft 
North Africa 13.07        17.33 

East European 
Countries 4,00        30.74 

West European 
Countries 2,39 3,44 

U.S.A. ft Caneda .22 1,10 

South Aoericaf 
incl. West 
Indice ft Cube .30 .90 

18.05      Territorial     4C.00 

6.96     reliable 15.00 

figures 

not yet 

to hand 

13.43 

19.24 

17.29 

2.09 

1.85 

.20 

40.00 

54.00 

155.00 

35.00 

20. CO 

1.00 

57.39 80.56 79.13 145.70 -60.00 

50. last Europea« Counffl.es offer bjg opportuni ti om 

It will be seen from the above that in the next five 

years the Région whioh offers the best opportunity forbì« 

volua* exporte of Toiletries and Cosmetics  ie Boat 

Europe.    In 1971 the target for theeo products was 

100 lakhs (U.S.8.R.) and 30 lakhs (the oiher eountrlss)t 

this target was nowhere near achieved by Iridian 

exporters.    The opportunities are so great that Chenexdl 

is instituting with S.T.C, a stronger ccntrol systc«, so 

that when exporte are falling behind more Manufacturers 

can be "whipped up" tc CIOBC- the gap. The If.-.at European 

targets for Toiletries/Ccsmetice nre likely to be 

increased durine the next period of ywa, but this 

business will nrt last for ever (Euselnn connumere fer 

cxfiaple with greater affluence will build up preferences 

for knewn consumer brnnds);  er it behoves Indian 

manufacturers to tnke maximum ndvantngc now cf the 

•Apportunlti es 
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opportunità:fj created by the State treaties and build up | 

consumer franchise for Indian branda, which at E later 

•ta«e might be converted into Joint ventures with lccal 

manufacture in the countries concerned. 

After East Europe, the next Regions in tern» of 

volume arc Middle East, African ft East Asia, which need 

systematic coverage by good sales agency networks, 

regularly stiaulated by the visits of Indian aalesmen. 

Then nere business can be achieved from the Western 

Countries, especially utilising the advantages of tlie 

Oemeral System of Preferences, under which Indian 

Toiletries ft Cosmetics enter without Import Duty. 

51 • Total KfXkeU in Develop goffl«^« 

Attached at Appandix J is a useful document prepared 

fro» U.S.  sources, although et present only avallatala 
UP*° *•« 19«9, »hewing (1) the total imports into 

e*0» developed country (excluding East Europe),  of 

Perfumery, Toiletries and Cosmetice, (ii) Indian nhore 

and (iii) her main competitors.    Total import into the 

developed countries of Perfumery, Toiletries ;> Coemctics 

was 174,404,000 U.S. Dollars or over 122 Cr ore a of 

Rupees, of which Indie, had barely .%.    Thtiv is 

plenty of room to improve this share, quite apart from 
salee to the rest of the world. 

W.       Btocaaipded rían 

(a)    Where n Company builds up export sales cf 

toiletries or cosmetic products abroad, and 

these sales look like being Jeopardised by 

increased import duties, ways and means of 

local manufacture in that country should be 

encouraged.    This will help to build up 

Indian products ae international brande, 

particularly in Asian CountrieB likely to 

cone under increasing Indian cultural 
Influence. 

(b)    India should elm to increase sales of traditional 

toiletries (perfumed hair oils, talcun powders, 

etc.)to contiguous markets (Middle Eaet, Sudan, 

Ethiopia and East African Countries, und South & 

••••/East 
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rEast Asia), but ehould develop moro modern products I 

for other markets, like light hairdreßsings, heir | 

sprays, deodoranti, batti oils, a haying preparation«, 

and   aerosol« of all scrts. 

(e)    There should be special «fforts to sell big quantities 

of cosmetics and mrfce-up products to the Eaut 

European markets under the Governmental trade treaties. 

This opportunity will not last indefinitely, and the 

larger firms should jump in tc get r.3 nuch bus ine es 

under it ae they possibly can with the aim of building 

a masure of consumer franchise far Indirai brands, 

leading possibly to local manufacture later under 

Joint venture i arrangements. 

(d) There should be mort effort to develop "unique" 

producta, springing from the nature of the Covin try, 

which do not run herd-on against full international 

competition from other countries, ani there products 

should be better packaged and presented for export. 

Examples are black hair dyes, herbal hair products 

and shampoos, skin lightening and whitening créame, 

and herbal skin-care products.     Small-cor-le Firn» 

have pointed the way here.    It ehould be possible 

to build up much greater export buBir-ece with this 

type cf product. 

(e) The objective would be to build up towardB the 

level of 4 orcres of rupees, about 40}* of this 

turnover to East European Countries and another 

40$ intensifying sales to Asian A African 

Countries.    This is a relatively modest target 

for tuoh a broadly based industry. 

53»'. Indian 8te"àTite7 the best in the world and with nnple 
2SIUZSI  
India has the beet quality steatite  (talc) in the world, 

with n«ple reserves in Rajasthan, yet in the bi£ world 

snrket e stinted to be 90,000 tons per nnnum cf 

processed talc powder (mainly eoMetia/phGrnaccutieal 

grade)%   India only exports sosie 8,000 tons.    In this 

./current 
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current ycor in fact exporte will only be 5,500 tone, due 

mainly to   shortage  of railway waggons and production 

difficulties.    It eheuld be possible to raise experts to 

30,000 torn or more than one Crorc of Rupees per annum 

within a relatively short apace of time. 

1 
54. 

55. 

Sclit-up of World fcrttt 

World trade (85$ Oosnfctic/Ihsrmaceutical grade^ and 15$ 

Faper grade) is split between countries as follows(- 

India 

Tons 

8,000 (Certain exporters  say that the 
DOGI « S h üB not picked up all 
Indian txports, which Ussy 
claim to be 10,000 tons y.r 
annua)- 

China -    20,000 

Korea -     4,000 

Italy, France, 
Worwmy         -   45,000 

Australia 4,000 

U.S.A. 4,000 

Other» 5,000 

90,000 

Mainland China is proving a very aggressive competitor 

in all amrktits with top quality processed talc, better 

packed than the Indian product at prices 2CTJ cheaper. 

IT eduction in Europe is likely to decrease, becnuse 

of lack of reserves of good quality talc and rising 

cost of labeur.    U.S.A. has indigenous supplies of 

talc of rather low quality.    India could secure a 

dominant position in the world market, if it is now 

preparad to compete actively with China. 

(a) Better packaging* of Indian processed talc, i.e. 

in 50 ..ft 25 woven polythene or lined  jute sacks 

in place of the 100 kg gunny bags nor; used. 

Steps art being taken to do this. 

(b) Better facilities in Rajasthan to produco best 

grade processed talc, e.g. use of Photo-Volt, 

apparatus to mwasure brightness (many foreign 

buyers specify their requirements by Bicto-Volt 

• /measure rente 
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neasurements), équipant for aicroniaation of ponder 

etc.    U.S.A. buyers, far exemple, will not purchase 

processed talc, unless it is micronised and 

guaranteed sterilised.   There are no facilities for 

doing this i» Rajasthan.     Incidentally certain 

Countries (e.g. Italy, Horway * Japan) iimort steatite 

blocks from India ft elsewhere, micrcniae tho* into 

fine processed talc, and re-6xport them with added 

value at double the cost.    Why shnuld not India get 

the advantage of this added value? 

(c) Better arranfenEnts over freight  (railway & shipping) 

and I am afraid, the abolition of the 20?, export tax 

on exports of processed tele,  so as to allow India 

to compete on more effective tew» with China in 

World markets. 

Below are India's exporte of  processed talc for the leet 

few years with the targets for 1976/77, which could be 

conservative ones, aß agreed at a recent meeting of Talc 

mine-aimers -Mid Exporters in Udaipur, orgurdzed by 

Chenexcil and attended by 

Governmen tt- 

1968/69 
actual 

Bast Asia and 
Australia, 
Mew Zealand        5.30 

South Asia 3.40 

Africa, other 
than North 
Africa 3.10 

West Asia ft 
Horth Africa       2.40 

Bast European 
Countries .70 

West European 
Countries 12.30 

U.S.A. & Canada    - 

South America 
incl. West 
Indies ft Cuba       .10 

Total 

1969/70     197C/71 
actual      aotual 

6.58 

2.71 

2.07 

1.23 

2.49 

12.83 

27.30 
i£L 

4.20 

1.28 

5.34 

1.35 

2.00 

17.81 

Tons 8,346 

27.95 

7,345 

!&. 

of the Rujaethan 

(Lakhs of Bupees) 

1971/72 1976/77 
latest Cb jective 

Betimate «__—— 

32.02 

8,226 

Reliable 
territor- 
ial 
figures 
not yet 
to hand 

25.00 

5,500 

15.00 

2.50 

12.50 

5.OC 

IC. 00 

02.00 

12.OC 

1iW 
1,20.00 

'30,000 
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r57.      Recommended Plan I 

(1)    India should  capitalise on her fine quality steatite ' 

(talc) and secure a dominating position in world 

exports of processed talc, n.inin£' to raice quickly 

current exports of 8,000 tone p.a. (9# oí world 

market) to 30,000 tons (33-1 /% of world market) 

(2) the aggressive competition of China muet be surpassed. 

This will wean improving the pack^inß if processed 

talc, installing facilities for producine top quality 

products  (mieronised poniere etc) in Ra just han, and 

selling at ccmparable prices to China on world 

aorkets, which will almost certainly inveivo stopping 

the current 20^ export levy cm proceeetd tule. 

(3) There should   be better cooperation with the railways 

to get the processed talc to the porte in good 

condition, and more realistic shipping freight 

rates for large-volume shiptaente,    Th.: bi¿  mrkets 

abroad are the hard currency su-eat., Wert ijurope, 

North Anerioa and Ja pant    also there can be seme 

stepping up of processed talc exporta te East Europe. 

B0ÀM ACT HETEHSElWa 

38.      Export Performances md Targets 

Seeps and Detergente cone into ny tern» of reference, in 

so far as they ure Chemexcil ianel IV LI oducts nnd 1 have 

been asked tc mnke myself available for advice to the 

Banufacturers.    Soaps and Detergente, liki   Toiletries and 

Cosmetics, are difficult to export, because of import 

barriers put up against them by the developing countries, 

while in the developed countries the price livels of the 

big indigenous manufacturers are too lav for India tc 

natch.    Let us see be* exports have done with a projection 

into the future  (see table below)t- 
(L-.kha of Rupees) 

1969/70      1970/71        1971/72 1976A7 
actual        actual Ifetost Objective 

Satinato 

40.00 
5.00 

40.00 

Washing Soap»        36.51 32.44 20.00^ 
Medicated Soaps       2.60 2.92 2.80 
Toilet Soaps          25.12 17.70 15.00 
Synthetic 

Detergents         10.29 30.91 69.50                   100.00^11^ 
Soaps n.e.s.            7.82 5.56 6.00                      5.00 
(incl Shaving Soap») _____      

Ä-U- 1ST 113.30                   2?C. 00 
Por notes (i) & (ii) aec  over 
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Ioies (i)     There has been soné di« locati on of the 
délirerite of «ashing * ether scape due 
to the Vor» e o that 1971/72 exports arc 
artificially low. 

(ii)     This figure includes detergent povders, 
bar« and liquids. 

1 

59.        TBBEITttlAL MOTMB 

In locking at the territorial picture, it ie well tc 

split Soups from Detergents, as they uach Imre n 

different pattern (see tablas below)i- 

soas 
1968/69   1969A0   1970/71 
actual     aotual     actual 

BMt Asia, and 
Australia/lew Zealand       5.76 

South Asia 55.42 

Africa,  other thnn H.A.    6.37 

West Asia * *. Africa .96 

last European Countries 

West European Countries     ,55 

U.S.A. * Cenada 2.10 

8011th Aavrica, incl. 
feet Indies ft Cuba 

total 

.05 

.06 

2.49 

Baat Asia and 
Australia/Ve« Zealand 

South Asia 

Afrioa, other than 
lorth Africa 

West Asia è lorth 
Africa 

last European Countries 

feet European Countries 

U.S.A. * Canada 

South Anerica incl. 
feat Ini lea * Cuba 

8.69 

56.39 

1.52 

.65 

.54 

.51 

1.84 

9.20 

.IS 

.54 

.57 

negl. 

6.55 

45.50 

3.08 

.39 

.41 

.74 

2.05 

.38 

.16 

.51 

3.05 

26.01 

1971/72    1976/77 
Ißtest Objectire 

Estimiate .„„^__ 

RclinMe 

territ- 

orial 

figures 

not yet 

to h?\nd 

10.00 

50.00 

5.00 

5.00 

15.00 

2. CO 

3.00 

negl. 

JMS-,  9°i90 

Reliable 10.00 

torrit- 10.00 

oriol 

figurer 

not yet 

to hand 

5.00 

10.00 

145.00 

Total 2.60       10,29       30.91 69.50      180,00 
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60.     BaiBcart of Scat» 

It will be teen that the greater part of the- Soap ex porti 

«o to South Alia (Afghanistan, Nepal, Bhutan and Ceylon) 

and to contiguo«« countries.    Thie should continue in 

about present volume.    There is no reason why come 

business in specialist producta of a labour-intensive 

nature should not be developed with North American & 

Western luropean Countries, e.g. hand-packed Indian 

Sandalwood Soaps f hand stamped and polished i   toilet Seeps 

with other Indian perfumes like Indian oedarwood, etc., 

and especially with lästern European markets under the 

Rupee agreements«    A acdest progressive increase can be 

envisaged for Scap producto, bat thio my to ejpived by 

the need for larger Indian manufacturere  tc set up local 

Manufacture in contiguous countries to avoid tariff 

barriers. 

•1.       EKPOlt  of Detergent« 

But a far bigger increase can cos» from exporte of 

synthetic detergente of all kinds, particul Tly to the 

lest luropean markets.    The standard» of qur.lity 

de sand ed are high, but this is a golden opportunity 

especially for the larger Finas, which prlv*ts industry 

should exert itself to grasp with eagerncBB.    A port 

fro» the Firme already exporting, there arc ether Firne 

with worthy products which should enter thie arer of 

•»port, in order tc mrjtimise reuulta.    Son.   ":.old beak, 

because of pressure of decaestic demand for t!/- ir 

products and the fact that exporting even to U.o.S.K. 

with its big orders ie relatively profit!oer.    Vith this 

sert of business, which involves fairly lor;;e capital 

Investment, it would help If orders cculd be ¿iveii on a 

2 or 3 year expanding basis.    Moreover Determent targete 

de not appear to be written into the State Treaties as 

those for Toiletries and Cosmetics are.    Anyr.ny fuller 

use should be trade of this business opportunity, 

especially when it is remembered that both Iran and 

U.A.B. ere already exporting more N.S.D. 's to ü.ü.S.E, 

than India is. 
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mnu/Qosimic ADXIIIAB«S 

BtPCrt  ftrf orer*"^ ft Targets 

These aleo cone under the Cheasxcil Panel IV.    There are 

several Firn», nnnufecturing shampoo basée, foam boosters, 

eculsif 1ère, anionic and non-ionic detergents, ethoxyloted 

lanolin and other intermediates used in the nanufncture 

of toiletriea, alio fatty acide, hydrogenated castor oil- 

end big ranees of textile auxiliaries. Glycerine also 

used to be exported in soot quantity, but owing to the 

denestic soarcity, the export of glycerine 1B now banned. 

îrospects for narkedly increasing exporto of those inter- 

mediate "auxiliaries" are not great, because  of rather 

high selling prioes even with export incentives (due to 

nlCh oost of indigenous materials and low production runt). 

Below aro the relevant export figures of all these products 

grouped together with projections for 1976/77t- 

(l&khe of Rupees) 

1970/71 

Textile/Cosmetic 
Auxiliaries 

Olyeerlno 

fatty Acids 

Hydrogen* ted 
Castor Oil 

Total 

1969/70 
actual 

12.97 

1.11 

5.10 

1.91 

21.09 

actual 

19.96 

.73 

2.07 

.57 

23.35 

1971/7Í. 
Latest 

latinante. 

a. 50 

.60 

1.00 

5.00 

15.10 

1976/77 
•rojwetion 

3C.00 

10.00 

1 e. oc 

50.00 

1 

Ths greater part of these exports are aide to Middle East, 

African and Asian Countries.    There is e cue sc ops for 

modest increases in these areas.    I have put certain of 

*he firm in tcuoh with U.U.I.D.O. under the Sub- 

contracting sehen, i.e. for introduction of mnufceturers 

of intermediate products to aanufacturers of ond-products 

1» developed countries.    I hope that sans extra exports 

»111 cose of this, «ven though they be of a nod est 

Character. 
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63.    tor}d Trage 

Total World trade (imports/exports) of Agarbattis/incense 

atioka is estimated in 1971 to have been as followst- 

Wcrld Trade in Aitarbattia/In cense styikj iyyn 
(Crorea of Rupees) 

Japan 4.00 

India 1.40 

Taiwan .60 

Hong Kong .50 

Pakistan .40 

Others .10 

_Mç_ 

Japan's etrength is mainly in U.S.A., where its incense 

sticks outsell Indian AgarbattiB three to one.    India's 

world share is only 20$.    Because thie is primarily a 

product i which is an expression of Indian tradition and 

culture, India should not be satisfied with a oliare 
under 5056. 

Agarbatti/lncenee Stick business is becoming big 

business.    The Indian industry could do ruch better,if 

there was a serious attempt to plan for bigger salea 

and to fight Japanese dominance, achieved largely by 

an effiolent Export House^   which sells the Japanese 

products (better presented and packaged) more 

aysteantically than the Indian products. 

64.      Planning Future marketing 

Indian manufacturers should get down to serious 

•arketing, with self-confidence for the future.   So 

nany agarbattl aanuficturers think that proeent 

export sales rare a flaah-ln-the-pan, like Bleeding 

ttodrasl    This is destructive thinking.    Sales are 

beginning to spread over all territorial regions, 

except East Europe (and this is perhape because no 

ftm has offered them sufficiently imaginatively 

there).    The Japanese Export House, market-oriented 

and relying on realistic market research, would not 

have taken on incense sticks, if there woe any feeling 

that they laoked a future. 
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65.     Export Targets 
Here then ie a statement of Agarbatti expert salea over 

the  last three years with forecast of what ie possible 

for 1976/771 

1968/69 
actual 

1969/70 
actual 

1970/71 
actual 

1971/7- 
latest 

^stimate 

Reliable 

1976/77 
Objective 

Beat Asia & 
Australia/ 
Sew Zealand 15.2 18.3 21.2 40 

South Asia 2.5 3.6 2.2 territor- 5 

Africa other 
than forth Africa 31.3 31.2 H.2 

ial 

figures 
70 

West Asia * 
North Africa 

East European 
Countries 

9.7 

negl 

8.7 

negl 

10.2 

negl 

not yet 

to hand 
25 

10 

West European 
Countries 4.8 7.1 11.3 40 

U.S.A. & Canada 32.5 28.7 46.9 13« 

South America 
inol. West 
Indies A Cuba 1.4 2.2 1.5 5 

Total 97.40 99,80 127.50 140.00 J». 00 

Better Professional Coverage  of the North American 

Horth America is the biggest merket.    There must be more 

consistent and professional selling th«re by Irdian 

manufacturers » at present this 1P mostly hap-lmzurd, 

depending on which Importers have taken the initiative 

to contact the Agarbatti manufacturers.    These tre 

often not the beet firn» to covnr American outlets 

systematically.    I have suggested to the larger Fires 

that they might form a joint sales company to   cover 

this one crucial msrkot properly.    It eeenm wrong 

that there i» not one permanent Indian Agarbatti rales 

representative in the U.S.A.     It behoves the larger 

fir a» to give greater sales nttontion to tW.e wirket, 

particularly if, as has been mooted, the Government of 

India makes a contribution from the Marketing 

Devfclopnent Fumo to provide the major U.S. Pepcrtmental 

,/stereo 

1 

Coste  of manufacture of two locally-produced Arc BtiC 
i_* a i j *+,m* 
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Stores with monthly supplies of Indian Agnrbattis for 

publicity purposes.    There should also be more 

systematic market research to discover the age-groups t 
MX and social classes of the American», who buy 

' Agarbattis, why they do so and for what purposes, and 

whether they prefer the Indian agarbattis to tha lass 

fragrant extruded sticks produced by Japan and 

Hong Kong. 

67.       Opportunities in other Markets 

Other big regional narkete ore Africa, East and West 

Asia, and West European Countries»    their potential 

hes not been fully developed ae yet,  bocauoe of 

inconsiotent coverage by Indian salesmen and stents. 

Agarbattis should be forcefully offered to Ernst 

European Countries, too, where there  is a hunger 

for new consumer goods, and where fragrance is 

appreciated. _.., 

66.       Small Agarbatti Firms not contributing much to 
exports 

According to Chemexcil recorde, out of the 168 members 

of the âgarbatti Panel V, the flret 3 rounuf icturers 

make 56)1 of the exporte, the neat 5 a further 2$ 

and the next 11 a further 16#, so that 11*5 of the 

Agorbattl manufacturers make three quartern of the 

exports.    The hundreds of BBBII manufacturers oak« 

very little contribution to exporte.     Should not the 

Small-Seal« Industry Development Organi cations take 

over the full responsibility to raise their productc 

and packaging standards for export? 

69.        Ire-Export Inspection 
Measures oust be taken to eradicate the expert, of 

eub-etandurd Agar battle from India.  Th* Industry has 

been talking about this for years, but no decisione 

are reached. 

Of the various alternatives, I believe that Fre- 

Export Inspection ie the most practicable.   The 

Expor* Inspection Council has afready worked out 

tentative standards, covering length of stick, 

e vene e e of coating, burning times and retention of 

..../fragrance 

~l 
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fragrance.    Te these could well be addod the inspection I 

of trade marks and designs, i.e.  if one of these could " 

b« confused by a neutral observer with that of an 

existing agarbatti brand with well established export 

sales, then this ought to be failed in the inspection. 

To make the inspection system as easy as possible for 

the smaller manufacturera, the Export Inspection 

Council would set up Inspection Agencies in all centres 
of Agarbatti    production, where thauo are not already 
In existence. 

TO.    »f?«mirttfl nnn 
(a) The Agarbatti Industry oust recognieo that 

,       agarbettis/inoensc sticks have a good future 

in world trade.    Ifraiu fee turerà, especially 

the larger ones, nut plan for the future with 

self-confidence, especially improving effective 

sales coverage of the premising export markets. 

(b) North America io the most important nrxket. 

Certain of the larger Firms should fern a 

Joint-Sales Company to cover this more 

systematically and take salee away from the 

doninant Japanese competition.    Ihey. ¡ahou] d 

do more market research to find out exactly 

what type  of agarbetti is required for future 

development (possibly with the nid of the 

Government Marketing Development Fui*'.;) p.rtì 

employ permanent Indian salea reproaor.tativee 

in the U.U.A. to spur on the AtMriiMtti ^«?nts 

and stimulate the promotion of this novuworthy 
product. 

(c) In order to eradicate the sub-standard -garb atti* 

exported from India, thereby inaurine the quality 

reputation of Indian producta vertäue thoee of 

Japan and  other competitors, there should be 

compulsory pre-export inspection arranged by the 

Export Inspection Council. 

(d) Indian menufaeturers are to be congratulated on 

raising already the Ag«rUtti exporte to the level 

of nearly 1£ crore Rupees per annum (much to the 

•urprlse of many outside the Industry).    New they 

must build  on their succesn to achieve- much higher 

levels, with the target of well over three erores 
of rupees within five years.   

r -TO- 
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71.      EXKHT HOUSES 

There io a scarcity of Export Merchant Trading HOUBCB in 

India, compared tc nnny ccuntrioo.    The only two Private 

Houses with good   overseas distributive networke in the 

Chenexoil Panel IV range of producto aro Tata Exports 

ltd*, and Indexport Ltd.   ffhilc theso Houacs do export 

products produced by third partieo, neither exports 

Toiletries/Cosmetics other than *hoee et their own group«. 

There are a large    number of merchant Ixportere registorad 

with Chemexcil, but in the Panel IV area none do any 

worthwhile business.    The Public Export Housee   (S.T.C, 

M.S.S.I.D.C. etc.) do not «port Toiletries and 

CoenuticB, because other fit Ids take up their attention. 

72*      fr»<* °f fflTketing aBB^tance for ft^U Exnortir fi a^,. 

What lacks p3rticularljr is help to the Smaller Firms, 

which may have potentially good exportable products 

but do not knew which markets to aim for systematically 

and are not competent to adapt their products  to suit 

foreign narkets, particularly with regard to packaging 

and  presentation.    This is a jc* which the Japanese 

Export Housee (and those of certain other countries) 

do so well.    I have asked certain of the larger Fir» 

in W field, with knowledge of foreign imrketc, 

whether thoy would be willing to export a fco the 

producte of enallor firms« thoy have  aaid that  in 

principle they ere ready to   so, but  the work cf 

developing other  people's prcduetc ic quite ccmplex 

and hardly worth the cooadoBion on the few lakhs of 

oxports that night ensue.   Moreover there is no 

security about the continuity of such business.    So 

the smaller firm continues to be opportunist in 

mkine exports, giving their business  to tiie first 

foreign agent who contacts them with an enquiry or 

order, without checking whether he has facilities 

to distribute properly throughout the foreign ccountry 

concerned.    Moreover it must be omfesaed that there 

are  eon» lively »njall-scalo Firn», who do not want 

to inórense their exports* to the extant that thoy 

haTe to install Plant above the value of 7$ lakhs Rs 

• • • • • /and 

1 
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r - i I and thue premote theaeelvea away fron the operational 

benefits attached to the saall-eeal« sector. 

73. Head for Strcneer toport Homes 

The Government is already actively examining   proposals 

for creating condition» favourable for the growth of 

stronger Export Trading Houses, both private   and 

public, and I will net go into this subject ïiere.    But 

bearing in mind the difficulties inherent in  er porting 

Chcoexcil Panel IV à V products, It would be   of great 

benefit to have strenger Export HOUDOB or Merchant 

Exportero, specialising in certain of the product 

fields or In particular areas cf the world, where 

opportunities exist, but are not yet exploited, such 

as the Western European Countries  or North America. 

74. Achieving East European Targets 

Che regional area, which as mentioned frequent.ly abeve 

is of special importance to the Panol IV arca, is that 

of East Europe.    Here great opportunities cxiet novr, 

which are not being fully exploited.   Below are the 

1971 Treaty targetB for Toiletri©e/CoBmetic&   coopered 

with actual sales i- 

toSBetic/ToiltitdeB     De-tergante/Soape 
Actal Expcxta 1971     Ac-fc-jul Experts 1971 
Rfft sii IfitttP  

61.99 

2.88 

Gb sartic^ilttries 
Target 1971 

U.8.8.F. 100.00 

Bulfttria - 

Csechoelcvakia 5.00 

Otraan DeBocratio 
Republic 5.00 

Hungary 10.00 

Poland 5.00 

Buaania - 

Yugoslavia (misce- 
llaneous Consuaer 

Goods) 

30.00 

5.34 

.52 

44.12 Bo 
Tar- 
gete 

- set 
for 
Deter- 
gente 

.44 or 
Scape 

155.00 70.73 44.56 

N 
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Obvicucly or. yet inoufficient momentum has been I 

developed to meet the current targets, yet it ifl 

inportant that thia be dene quickly and it ie 

in the interests'¿T the Industry that it should 

fee geared to aoet increasing targets which nay be   • 

Mt in futur« Trade Treaties.   A atrict caitrol 

0/ what is being achieved against the targete is 

necessary, so that apeedy corrective action nay 

ba taken when neoeaaary.   Chemexcil la no« 

engaged in tackling thia problem. 

75.      government "Carrot and Stick" tollo* 

importing is not easy and relatively profitlese 

comparad with trading in the hone market,   Ifeny 

Vira are putting their baoka into it, because 

it is essential for the national internet.    Most 

Urn, expoeed to the Government "Carrot * Stick" 

policy (i.e.    providing inoentlvea if certain 

lévela of exporta are achieved and disincentives 

In tarma of reduced licences for domestic 

mnufaeture, if they are not) are «otivated by it. 

This has been a powerful weapon in the Govcrutcnt'a 

armoury, but it would achieve more, if applied 

universally to all Pirns above a certain sise, 

otherwise there is temptation to refrain xTau 

embarking on the difficult Job of exporting. 

"»6.       Building UP acre prcfeanional Iftport Dwpartnrnt3 

faoing the c eld windo of competition in export 

marke ta ie one way of building reeerveo oí u^rkoting 

talent.   With the relatively anali aiao^t c.f 

marketing competition in the donee tic marker, it 

la not ao eaay to build marketing mana-sonf nt skill». 

One thing, which haa struck me going round Firns 

la the inadequate size and capabilities ol Deny 

Bxport Salea Departments, even in 'irme doing 

slsabls export turno vere.    This cannot be right. 

Could not the earn* tax incentive» be applied to 

encourage the build up of adequate export 

departments at home, BB there aro for expenditure 

y en travelling, promotions, advertiaing and setting 

up Bales of ficea abroad?   In seme way or other, 

 /export 
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ri 
expert departments should be made generally more • 

efficient end giren more status. AB the Cbcnexcll 

Chairsnn said In a recent speech "BxportB should be 

first planned fori-^tftSh striven for". They cannot 

be properly planned for uniese there is auifioient 

management oapacity in the export department, nor 

striven for unlet)« there are export »aloe nßmgtrs 

of competitive ability available. 

77. Cditlpuity cf work 

In cosing towards the end of ay Bo port, aay I aay 

that the sarketing plane which I have outlined 

above for increfieing Chemcxcil Panel IV * V exporto 

by nearly 2Cf? per annua for the next fivo years are 

perfectly feasible, given the cooperation of all 

concerned.    I have suggested to ny Cheatsccil 

colleague«, email in number though they arc and 

burdened with nnssive day-to-day work, that they 

consider doing n similar 5-yenr planning exercise < 

for the other Panel« that" I have done for Fane is IV ' 

* Vf in order to give "teeth"  to the Chniriaan'B 

call for 100 croreo of Rupees exports in five years1 

tía».    This might be useful werk for a succession of 

young »wagers with export marketing potential, 

aeconded to ChemBxcil frua private industry for a 

few month« at a time, both useful for Chemexcil and 

mrcviding a valuable broadening experience for the 

managers concerned.    This method of marketing 

planning in depth sight even appeal to other Export 

IT amotion Councils to provide a better structure for 

Judging results against targets and expectations. 

78. Coagfrsion 

I would like to thank the Chemexcil Chairaría, the 

Panel Chairman, •*• Sitaram and all the Chemexcil 

Warn for their unfailing help and kindneoo, •, If-'o 

thee* who have directed as in the Ministry of 

Persiga Trade and other Government Departiente, and 

the anny in private industry, both large & CM 11- 

soale firm, who hare givon me their valuable 

advice.    I believe the project to be a neccBpary 

and valuable one in the national interest.    I have 

•••«•/kept 
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kept «y Gbeaexcìl eoll«afW0 and others e «cernei fully 

In touch with whet I have ion», to provide continuity, 

and I trust that •/ work «ill help to accelerato the 

incr«M« cf CBMMBAI «sporti in the coining ycori« 

E.Ai Corcoran 
(U.I.I.D.O. ¿drifter - Eesontiftl Oils» 

Toiletries & Cosmetico) 

Bcdbajr 

3rd April 1972 

\ 
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list of Trend-BEtting International Hrfupe/riavour Hcuees 

Country 

U.S.A. fritwohe - D & O 
(Fritische Dodge & 
Oloott Ino.) 
76, Ninth Avenue, 
He« York, BY 10011 

International Flavours 
ft Fragrances Ine, 
521 WeBt 57th Street, 
We« York 10019 

1 
Branches or offices in 
Cenada, Germany, U.K., 
Japon, Mcxicci 
Axfentlnn, Außtralia, 
Austria, Bermuda, 
Bolivin, Costn Pica, 
EiVo, Prance, Guatemala, 
lerne 1, Jr.rr.icr., 
New Zealand, lanema, 
Philippines, Puerto 
Rica, Sweden, 
Vendane la. 

• Aianlsr.inntcd with the 
ferner îollr.k ft 
Schwor s of the 
Jíether lander franches 
or officer* in nany 
count.rl.cn round the 
world. 

Borda Ine 
475 Tenth Avenue 
tpw York, 

.Y.  10018 

Pelton International Ine 
599 Johns di Avenue 
Brooklyn, 
New York, 11237 

IRtwvCE U.O.r. Frogranoee 
42-50 Rue de lu Reine 

Henriette 
92 - Colombes, iuris 
olio at 23 Avenue 
lierre Serard 
Oí-Qraese, Alpes Maritimes 

Union of two-Freneh 
Firnis v.itli an 
Italia: r»id r.n 
Ameri err  j ixii.. 
Prandi .i or Of.fi ce e 
in U.S.A., Itply, 
S?ein, 'TI•nanny, U.K., 
Belgium, Mcrocct, 
I-'exice, Argentina, 
Brazil. 

Phone-ïculwne, 
Societi des Ueince 

Chimique e, 
22 Av, Montaigne, 
loris 8*' 

Of fioco ir. all 
Europe-m 
Countries 

J. Robertet ft Oie 
Orasse-, Aipes Maritimes 

Offices in Irrio, 
Uev; York, Tokyo, 
London, irankfur*, 
Sao laclo, Mexico, 
Bobeta, BuenoB Airas. 

: 

Rcuro Bertrand Pila 
Justin Dupent, 
Orasse, 
Alpes Maritimes. 

C - 76 - 
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Lautler Ml*, 
Orasse, Alps Ifaritioss 

Otoarabot'# Cie 
Oraste, ¿Spec 1'aritiwe 

Bertrand Trtrec, 
Avenue Font, Ungiere, 
Orasse, AIIMI. »iaritiass 

Synarot» et Cie 
40, Bue Italepe.il 
92, Bois Coloni*«, 
farle 

Offices in laria, 
lonûor-, Rew York 

Branches in lordon 
and Hew York. 
Associated with 
Bropriet.ary lerfuaas 
Ltd. U.K. 

•Ico In Germany, 
Italy, U.K., Jajan, 
8p*in * U.S.A. 

i 

UTiniAXM      International flavour 
è fragrances, 
TW(fëd"ërîiid) BT 
I^stbuB 309, 
Mlversua «AsMfrseg 72-79 

Eaordcn'a 
(latfden Chenloal fortes HV) 
P.O. Box 2, N»trien, 
nr   Aaaterdan, Holland 

A. Httechneijer Jr. 8V 
Attterdan, Holland 

Twin Heed Off ios 

lew York 
Associate o 
• Branchée In 
wery many 
countries 

Bronchen or offices 
in Argentino,, 
Australia, Auetria, 
Bclgiun, Deiusark, 
Prence, Geraany, 
Hongkong, Italy, 
Indian, Jr.pan, 
Malaysiu, Mexico, 
Sorway, South Afrlea, 
Spain, îîwcden, U.K., 
TT.S.A., Vor...2uela 

Amy branches abroad, 
including that in 
Madras 

OBtMIIY 
(federal 
Republic) 

ITALY 

ïolrOc »rutal Works, 
Rotterdam, Holland 

"Drug oc o*, 
Oerberdlng ft Oc. OtìbH, 
3450, Holcoinden 

Haarsan à Reiner 
Holstlnden 

S.A. Esperis, 
via Binda 29, 
201 ¿3 Milano 

A well-established 
Company with of fi oes 
in Austria, France, 
Italy, Spain, Mexico, 
Japan, U.K. end U.S.A. 

likewise well-established 
with nany foreign 
off loco. 

Specialises in the 
procencing of 
essential cilo with 
four Piotillerie« 
in different parts of 
Italy. 

i 
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Flrae&ieh ft Clt 
1211 Geneve 8 

Givaudan S.A., 
1214 Verni**, 
Gen¿v« (rr&cra&oeaX 
Dubendorf, Zurich, 
(FlavousX 

Branches or offices 
in Taris, London, 
Hew York, Tokyo, 
Köln, Toronto, 
Sydney, Buenos Aires, 
Sao 1-tuilo, Santiage 
de Chile,Quito, 
Unico, Liria, Caracca, 
Bogota 

A very Ir.tcmctional 
He»» e v/ith brenchea 
in imiiy Countries, 
including a big 
establishment at 
H, Boulcvrxd'iulark, 
92, Neully-sur-Seine, 
IAIÍIS 

1 

tXAXV 

O.K. 

JAPAI 

D«»tilaoianes Sarcia 
da la ?uente S.A., 
San Joae Baja, 39, 
Ï.C. BOB 69» Granada 

Bush, Boake, Allen ltd«, 
Blnckhcree lane, 
Walthamtow, 
Landen 8.17 

Irepriotary ferfuae« ltd« 
International îerfuaery 
Cantre, Aahford, 
»NT. 

A well-known Houee 
established in 1912 

The cecocifvtion of 
Boake Roberts with 
W.J. Bush 4 Co. ltd. 
A MPbcr of the 
Albright and Wilson 
Group. 

Won the Queen's ¿ward 
to Industry for their 
hi« exporto of 
lerfuoury Confound«. 
AMoctated with 
Bertrand lT¿ree of 
frolic«: • 

Tnkrsage Perfuaeflr Co.ltd., Offices in U.S.A., 
Benâ Off..ce 4, 1-Choae, U.K., Netherlnnds, 
Hatchobcri, Chuo-Ku, Tokyo, Taiwan nnd lamsil. 
Main Offlee, 56 5-Choae,       Branchen in 
Kante, Ota-fcu, Tokyo. Fukuoka, Hiroahioa, 

Sapporo, Oeokn, 
Betfcya, Bendai, 
Hirotsukn, 
Shitwoha, I wot a. 

Toyatona Ìerfuncff 
Coapany, 

Kc.5 1 •Chose Wihcn-bnehi, 
Hon-«ho, Chuo-Ku, 
Tokyo. 

A well-oetabliahed 
business, founded is 
1925. 

; 
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HCCMS CT Ulffitt MSMT1AI CIM 

Xaaa cf Oil 1968-49 1969-70 

Aimmn E 

(Qty.In k~B.) 
(Value in i'.s) 

1970-71 

(Qty.)    (Yalua)      (Qty.)    (Yßlue)      (Qty.)    (Vilue) 

A&lac 6846 144726 7879 129973 4258 •»o/V-.i 

Berfcaeot 6825 795337 6477 552624 6577 7c4#y 

Onjuput 989 13561 2408 32040 1011 v:>26o 

Cerrmge 2560 115204 148 52148 76 e;io 

CorwKgr 119 8745 402 19060 365 1*51«: 

Cadarwood - - 111 2243 2000 56>,'C 

Clarasen Isaf. 2018 49968 4630 101883 8373 163368 

CI tra* Ila 70513 890365 122999 1704392 56398 12<T755,r) 

Clcre 27431 639414 24652 544428 37544 93Ï3W 

Sill - - - - 400 2G1Ï0 

OarnsiuB 7566 975891 10311 1413526 9055 1243313 

1/tvandar Oil 12824 777291 9103 541480 16623 7«5426 

It BOA 15290 334974 15873 364107 16860 3r/i946 

*uta*e 2018 103313 2542 56711 5144 10G145 

Crrfièçe 31000 479704 22152 351271 56646 5945W 

Jatcbouli 24184 1133318 18985 841754 22764 072634 

fapfWrsUlt 160740 6823282 138125 5498007 121838 4561633 

fttltgraln 3703 243255 4985 176440 3223 113384 

Spoarslnt 3386 566449 4351 434925 1453 164763 

Ylang Ylang 3677 289792 3765 320279 2353 239372 

V.I.I, (not «lae- 
«nai* apaelflad) 80543 2368375 94574 3602940 90492 2321051 

Rea lucida 15943 664154 19174 70500B 11854 468173 

479436 17422813 514913 17467110 478058 15420132 

Soure«i D.O.5.D. , Haw lelhi 
Copied JOB ,157t 

tmÊmmm 
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iura» (ASCITIC CHEMICALS) 

APïEHDIX C 

(Qty.in Tcraae) 
1 

1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 
Ite» Qty.         Vclat Ût».         Yaltte Qty.            Vrlue 

1 2                3 4                5   . 6                   7 

Anyl Acetate 55.433 169155 19.355 66397 2.177 nc3G 

Benioid Add 75.073 39402 122.98 415190 173.934 705905 

BfiMjrl poetate (f.f.C) 184.029 903642 154.757 956529 43.470 254532 

Bencyl Acetate (Tech. 
Orad«) 106 „124 384142 127.693 660679 39.670 190416 

Beniyl Bcncoete 1.017 17637 1.045 9357 o.ooo 1239 

Butyl Acetate 65.093 239992 136.673 771617 12.913 40C75 

Itici Benacate 0.064 1043 0.034 910 0.439 0935 

Limlyl Aevtate 16.319 770367 13.106 460516 12.661 427263 

Hethy1 Benacate 0.594 12014 0.751 7660 0.622 6375 

Ifethyl Clonante 0.305 10909 0.040 364 0.097 3720 

Ihenyl Ac«tic Acid 15.091 195376 227.057 2696890 246.052 2626327 

Ihenyl Erefyl Acótete 1.038 424e7 134 3202 35.0*3 405621 

Terplnyl Acátate 12.369 120222 12.168 1326o7 13.035 139153 

Di» thy 1 Sulphate - - 190.166 5Ô5029 - - 

ifethyl Anthraalate 10.373 306973 15.637 706103 7.929 193007 

Hi pent «ti* - - 50 066 - - 

Cipfonyl KfetLcjio 1.132 15011 3.136 337 .«1 9.555 113306 

Benzyl Chloride 25.647 91097 63.360 296050 10.907 G3019 

Bunsyl Chloride 103.316 450377 207.705 041622 206.501 097345 

Muak Ambrette 0.037 1506 9.91 79555 - - 

MuakXylal 24.202 370TW9 16.433 116655 2.022 45C31 

Aayl Alcchcl .'•3.2 90 153409 170.695 547415 - - 

Citrcnellol - - 0.941 27043 0.013 C4C 

Liwuthyl Octanol 0.222 6130 2.469 90244 - - 

Oer fail ol 0.421 7026 14.072 45560 1.670 : 1047 

linaloi 2.066 106519 13.102 392453 4.300 121279 

Bhodinal 1.141 35221 12.790 00964 3.770 222464 

Benzyl Aloohcl 42.642 233674 41.355 265046 59.259 •:; ¡"10440 

Bcrneal 9.273 159915 1.165 25077 1.463 22303 

Cinnaaie Aloohcl 3.960 30D59 36.512 259009 10.666 121632 

Menthol 56.774 3362363 2.01 153190 0.147 11059 

Ihenyl ïthyl Alcohol 93.070 932291 67.473 933014 107.014 15646*; S 

Terpijrtol 176.072 935733 196.079 1072534 223.257 1335533 

I.T.O. 

"I 
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1 _,              Ï    M     . 3 4 "~T  6 7 

Tlifsel 6.653 166779 10.624 474042 29.606 C25cO0 

Mptoenjrl Oxide 55.293 30Œ76 136.555 C32599 544.493 1140677 

Ieoeugenol 2.445 15CC60 0.309 25726 0.967 77223 

Cinnamlc Aldehyde 2.125 30236 3.514 49925 7.-19 133434 

Ethyl Vanillin 3.046 107037 4.496 310595 5.361 4O06CO 

Heliotropin 2.900 100243 5.270 193903 3.663 130940 

ftwnyl Aoetaldehyde 1.304 45600 1.350 62165 3.550 129076 

Vanillin 17.901 004502 26.642 1267330 23.001 1745090 

Bensophenone 1.579 26274 0.046 13501 0.000 212 

Ctaipnor Natural 3.7 54939 443 9373 1.044 11076 

Muak Ketone 5.490 321524 3.190 ieii87 0.147 3500 

OouBsrln 22.116 538409 27.506 748615 26.458 700579 

Aeetophencoe 7.912 39098 13.957 61635 

Totti 1261.726 13541664 1991.482 16€26833 1914.647 15098564 

1 

Bouree i    Siireetcrete General of Technical Development, 
oopled J«n»|972 

r 
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Coe te of manufacture of two locally-produced Ar COB tic 
Chemicals compared with international trioe«. Bonify. 24 Feb 1972 

A.   Bmail-Yl ACEÎATE (green lierai perfuse «aterial 
gardenia type) 

He. / Kg. 

Material Cost 22 
Processing Coet _J. 
Variable Coet 23 
Factory Directe 
Research ft Develcpnent 9 
Overheads (factory'* General) _1 
Total Cost (excluding Marketing 

expenses ft Fxoflt) ¿1 

Btyreliyl Acetate price f.o.b. O.K. U 
c.i.f. India 15.50 

6 

ÌSSM 
1.    ft» high «aterial cost is due to the rery hifh coet in 

India of the amln chemicals used in the product i en of 
Styrellyl Acetate, as Illustrated belasi 

. IJt      __. International 
Indian îrlce __£!£*_ 

Re. / kg. Re. /kg. 

Styrene 4.24 1.56 
Acetic Anhydride 6.00 2.06 
Acetic Acid 3.04 1.^5 
tedium Acetate 5.30 2.«* 

2« The hifh per unit cost of Factory Directs, ? tee arch * 
Development and Overheads is due to the low volume of 
production. 

5,    The above figures are based on actual plant production 
experience. 

B. MM (f] Loral perfume 
•aterial) 

Re. / Kg. 
Material Cost 43 
troeeesing Cost 2 
Variable Cost 50 
rectory Direct« 8 
Research ft Development 12 
Overheads (Factory k General) J. 
Total Coat («eludine Marketing 

expenses ft Frcflt) li 
Linaloe! price - f.o.b. U.K. 23 

c.i.f. India 22 

1. fhthlfh material ecst is due to tht very high price of 
ohenlcGls in India even though tht yields obtained are 
comparable to these obtained ¿bronci.    If all chemtotls 
are available at international prices, the raterial coat 
•*ould be only Rs.13.00/kg.    If only Beta Fínese, which 
accounts for 70$ of the coett is made uvnilable at the 
Internati nal price of Rs.3.42/kg as against the current 
landed price of Hs.13.6lA«'t *>>& material cost would be 
reduced by Rs.28.00/kg. 

2. The high per unit oost of Factory Directe, Reeearch ft 
Development and Cverherñe ie due to the low volume of 
production. 

3. The above data ie bastd on a pilot plant production only. 
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"TîviûJlTIOKAI. IFJIAH IBtFUlffiRY QCES KCEBffl* I 
(a draft article written fer the Reader's Digest) 

There are a large number of deep-rooted traditions which over the 

centwies have become an integral part of the lift of Indian 

people.    Cue of these is traditional perfumery.    It d-iteu back 

thousands of years.   Vedic legends Mention this tradition, the 

origin of which ie lost in the mists of tine. , 

India was always a favourite birthplace for perfunary plants. 

One should net forcet that rose and  Jasalne  are  of Indian 

origin Mid thet they were imported inte Europe by the Crusaders 

via the Daanscus route.    Famous travellers wh>" Yisited India in 

the bygone days have described this country as the lfJid of 

aremtic flowers, fruit, wood, roots end graeeec.    The perfume 

cf India and the East were S'- popular thet  in the Bible 

numerous refere.iceu are found.    In the Sene cf Sclomcn, Indian 

perfuses, i.e. oil of cinnamon, spikenard and myrrh, are 

proslnently mentioned. 

Aaong the typical Indian perfumery creati et», attare should te 

mentioned first.    An attar is a flower distillate, an cil 

obtained by redistillation over sandalwood.     These are attorn 

of rose, jasmine, keora, champnc (the last  two named are very 

highly odorant Indian flowers that ore to be found nowhere 

else in the world).    The present préparation cf Attere in very 

sibilar to the age-long processes, whose secrete arc foesed 

fro» father to son. 

Sanialwcui enters also into the manufacture   cf agarbnttis, 

another trsditional example of Indian perfumery dating back 

tc   ancient times.    Agarbatti is the Indian name for the 

lucente sticks produced in the millions, and may be billions, 

mostly in the South of the country. 

Agarbattls are quite a fad liar feature in the life cf the 

people of India.    They are burned like candles in temples, 

IB private hones and shops, in front cf inageu cf deities. 

'They are burned at all festive occasions, at wedding, at 

PiTeli (the Hindu Eew Year), at all religious and se si- 

religious functions, at th* inaugurai ion of industrial plants 

or opening of new offices, or quietly wherever convenient to 

F.T.O. 



r To- ~i I enjcy their   fragrrmce &nd relax from careB.    Their funes I 

' penetrate the day-to-day Indian life Just a« they did in 

bygone days* 

India, at all tisesi has exhibited prcfound ssnsitivity tc 

odour a» one of the constituents of everyday life.    Indian 

civilisation for example, hns left admirable perfume 

brasitrs to posterity,    Wrought by the exceptionally skilful 

Indian craftamtn, thwse are to he found mode from solid 

silver or from copper ln2*id with valuable enamels in the 

shape of flowers, animalB such as elephants *md tigern and 

birds, especially peacocks.    These true works of art, used 

for ornaasmtnl purposec in temples and palaces  Just as in 

mere humble hone, were part of the daily environment raid 

fulfilled » number of functions, both utilitarian and 

»esthetic such as driving away insects by rae one of the 

arosaUc sacke, scenting and purifying the atmosphere, 

orating an environnent favourable to meditation and 

obviously, in the sancrosanct of temples, glorifying the 

deities. 

The use Bade of patchouli leaves is also remarkable. 

Kashmir has a stays buen known for ita wonderfully fine and 

soft woollen shawls, which when rolled up may be pulled 

through a rinfc.    foseilly ae early as the 16th century the 

weavers of Kashmir raid e use of patchouli leaves that wore 

admixed with the wcul ev that the mite3 would  be driven 

off.    Therefore Kashmir ahnwls were scented with patch-uli 

which proved so pleaoant to shawl UBers that the le-ivee 

were subsequently used not only 'or their insecticide 

properties but to perfun<= the shawle and  thereby add to the ir 

sal*» appeal.    Thus, it appears that patchouli of Kashmir 

was the first perfuns applied to a product for increasing 

ths sales appeal, Just as perfume is used nowadays in toilet 

soaps and cosmetic creaos. 

There can be cited raony other illustrations of the proeenee 

of perfuse in everyday Indian life.   Tried vetivert roots, 

fcr example, can be f cund hanging from dcor and window 

frases, so that the air ia entering the h see beoones 

' isfregnated with the sweet, subtle odour of vetivert (khus). 

I.T.O. 
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To this day visitors te whom particular respect is tc be 

•hum: are garlanded with fragrant jasmine and tuber-rose 

necklaces, and every Indian woman, even the humble et, 

will wear in her hnir a or aim mede from cne  cf the various 

indinen CUB varieties of Jasmine flowers - Juhi, Bela, 

Chaneli - which grow wild in the country. 

1 

The t roi peers cf traditional Indian perfumery send their 

nobile Distillati n Units around to the fields at the time 

of the flower harvests.   This is a sight worth seeing, 

deserving to be perpetuated in colour photography or film. 

The mobile teams set up their distillation stills by a 

river or lake, purchasing the flowers from farmers or 

dealers.    The ttojn stays in the area throughout tue timi 

of the harvest.    The year's cyole fer a typical mobile 

distillation unit might b« as fcllowst- 

Mopths 

March/April 
May/Sept. 

June/Aug. 

October 

Nov/Jan 

Harvest location 

E osos Ut tar Pradesh 

Keora Or is sn 

Jasmin Uttar Pradesh 

Palmarosa Hyderabad 

Vetivert Uttar Pradesh 

The distilled oils ore sent back from tin to time to the 

manufacturer fcr blending with other ingrediente into 

finished perfumery or perfumery compounds, all of a non- 

spirit ous type.    Here nre some cf the traditional Indian 

perfumest- 

y 
/ 

XndlannamjB ttslsM Milli* fiflHsflft 
Chame li Jasmine Creeper type 
Chasspoc Golden,White 4 

green flowers 
Grown in Western 
Gujarat on Small Sonic 

Chanaon Sandalwood Used in all religious 
oer emonie a 

rftxbar Amber Musk Haturai amberfwhale) 
*       Musk (Seer) 

<Julab Boa« Palali Gulab 
fresh harvest rose 

Oulheina Hose * Hina 

Hina Herbal mixture 
(11 heart herbs 
with saffron 4 
musk) 

for keeping warm   \ 
in winter.                  v 

P.T.O. 
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/ 

Kasturi Musk 

Keshar Saffron(from Kashmir) The Hindi word 
Kewda Kecra flower Yellow petallei from 

tall trees, liked by 
snnkes 

Xhufl Vetivsrt Hoot For cooling in Summer 
Mandi 
or 
Mähend1 

White flower with 
green leave* , 
sweeter then Jasmine 

Used at weddings 4 
religious ceremonies 

llotia 
or 
MOfJQ 

Jasmine | bigger 
flower than 
diameli 

Bush or Shrup type 

Panri Patchouli from üttor Pradesh 
Mustana Lilac Grown only en Small 

Scale 
Zoproo 8affr:ti The Urdu word 

1 

Indian perfumery is highly concentrated, with heavy, spioy, 

sweetflowwry notes.    It is almost invariably non-spiritous, 

because alcohol has never played muoh part in traditional 

Indian life.    It is exported only to neighbouring countries, 

particularly to the Moslem Middle East Countries, v.h«ifle 

tastes are very much for the long-lasting Indian attars and 

conoatitrated, exotic Indian perfumery. 

In other parts of the world, however, the taste is for 

spiritous perfumery, which giveis better initial impact and 

where the gradual evaporation of the alcchel, mixed with 

the essence, gives the characteristic whiff of fratnrance 

commonly ass eclated with French perfumes.    Now, Indizm 

per^xuBBrs are engaged in adapting traditional Indirn perfumery 

inte spirit cue form, for export to North Amarica, Europe, 

Japan and elsewhere.    Loading this action are certain cf the 

larger Agarbattl manufacturers, who have made somsthin? cf 

breakthrough, by exporting agarbattis in large quantitiee 

'to Ncrth America and other srtvanced countries, popularised 

/ as they have been by the Sitar maestro, Ravi Shanknr and 

-      tlie nsditations of M&hesh Jogl.    Indeed, this traditional 

Indian product seen» to meet certain modern consumer needs, 

i.a* io escape for a tine from the artificialities and 

^ 'stresses of life.    Its enterprising manufacturers are now 

adding attraction to the Agarbattl range by offering Indian 

opiritcua perfumery in companion frngrancee, such as fruity/ 

woody notes with spicy overtones and musky notes with 

overtones cf Indian flowers and herbs. 

; 

Î.T.O. 
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The aua.ticn a»t be asked .    Can Indian jarfuaery influence 

fotarn thought in one way or another?   Undoubtedly in the 

te.t there i. a trend toward. B0» sort of philoaophy of 

life with root, buried in ancient Baatem lor...    The Saat 

hae alway. attracted and excited western curioaity, the 

exotic ^.terioue Eaat, where fragrant perfu». create a 

•ort of curtain, behind which one can .till hare drean». 

Certainly both in Europe and Anerica there ie a trend 

toward, .tronf, heavy, exotic fragrances, not unlike the 
traditional parfunery of India.    ÂTm Bot -ploelf ln whi(Jh 

India i. .0 rich - pepper, cardaaom, coriander, to name 

only a few - penetrati!* wettern parfuwry in it. oue.t for 

•trenfth, richnee. and sensual touch?   Cannot Indian 

fragrances, expressed in .plritou. perfumry, bath oil., 

MWbatti«, provide a nan. of relaxation and reouparation 

fron tension which many countrie. out.ide India both 
consciously and uneca.elou.ly seak? 

MAQ/tfQ 
14 Feb 1978 
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Colour Advertiaeaent appearing in U.K. Irese(inserted 
to Gcvemment  cf India, peyartir»»*  Cf Tcurlamï 

Illustrati en t 

Headline 

T«tt 

Attract ire Colour fhctcgraph of an all-white 
clad perfume »tiler, sitting cross-lagged in 
hi» c pen-fronted shop in the midst of his 
perfume bottles. 

i   "He con soy that at which a woman can only hint ". 

t     In front of hi« little shop in a Delhi alley 
colled Chandni Chowk, the great perfume houses 
of l'Aris, Korne and London pale. 

He deals in Saffron and Motia and Rose and 
Qulheina.    Petals taken from flowers plucked 
by his family in the fields of Haryana. 

Crushed in water and distilled in sandalwood 
oil.    And bottled as a perfume that will 
linger in your nemory for years. 

If you want a fragrance for a special 
occasion, he'll sell ycu one that's been 
sweetening end Bellowing for months. 

If you want one to keep you warm in winter, 
he'll offer you Hina.    It's ande from Husk 
and Saffron and has an aroma that would 
take a rare beauty to shame. 

If you need one to cool you in summer, he 
has Khas.    A herbal roct is its base end 
its presence is one that has changed men's 
minds for centuries. 

He sells incense tec.    Dhocp and Jose sticks 
of sandalwood And balsa, mixed wit!   oils 
and powders and drugs. 

For sprinkling on relations BXA friends 
during holy tiste he has res« water.   F.osc 
water, almost as fragrant am his scents, 
that can be used in the  preparation of 
syrups and sweet dishes. 

»it it is the perfume that will take you 
back there.   An inexplicable presence, 
heavy yet at the same Urna delicate. 

For an amount that faris would ask five 
poinds, he'll ask thirty penes. 

a»t the price isn't the reason you will 
remember his shop. 

LAMUM I   ISTIA - you'll nevur be the same again 

.(•¿be Ocvernaent of India Tourist Office, 21 Sew Bond Street. 
London W1S 
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Circular Wo.71-72/65 dated the 24th February, 1972 

Mr. Edward A. Cercaran, United Rations Industrial Develcpnent 

Organisr.ticn Ad vie er en Teile trie», C cent tice and Essential Oile 

hos been assigned to the Cesie ChendcBls, Iharmaceutlcals and 

Seeps Expert ïromotien Council to ßdvioe ou the possibilities of 

ex pert ine toiletries, cosmetics, essential CUB, etc»    In the 

ccurse of his assignment, Mr. Corcoran has found that in the 

matter of export of perfuse cosspeunds, the difficulties confronting 

their export were identified as non-availability of good bottles 

comparable to European étendards and the proper grade cf alcohol. 

Our Iresident, Mr. C.V. Varndan nnd Mr. Corcoran visited 

KessTf. Ajit Glane Works, Pvt.Ltd., Vagir Glass Works, ltd., and 

Vitrus. Glass Division of M/s. Vitrum Ivt.ltd., and had discussions 

with the managements of these factories regarding the supply of 

•ulteble perfume bottles, particularly for export.    Vacir Glass 

Works <lo net have perfume bottles in their manufacturing progress» 

at present.    Vitrum 01r.se Division and Ajit Glass Works offered a 

range of bottles and they do not insist on orders for large 

quantities. 

If any of our stöbern desire tc make any suggestions in this 

regard, he any contact Mr. Edward Corcoran and apprise him of his 

ideas. Members may also refer to him problems connected with the 

supply of alcohol and also the incentives on experts. 

The address of Mr. Corcoran 1st 

Mr. Edward A. Corcoran, 
U.eJ.I.D.O. Adviser» 
C/c. Basic Chemicals, rharmnceuticals 

ft Soaps Export Ircmotion Council, 
Jhansi Castle, 
7» Cooperage Road, 
Bonbey-1. 

lele phone lumber t   214221 

For HB7UMB ê FUVCCR8 ASSOCIATI« OP «DIA, 

SdA 
(K.K. SHAH) 

•       Honorary Secretary 
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Text cf part of Mr. Corcoran'a Talk en 2nd Iferch to 
Rational Council cf Eccncdc Research at Delhi 

I an in India representing the United Nations Industrial 

revelopoent trgpnieatico, which has been conmássicned by the 

Ministry cf Fcrcißi Trade tc r.dvisc en prhcticnl ways and 

nenns of increasing experts in essentiel cils, aromatic 

chemicals, ¿e the end products using them, particularly 

perfusery, toiletries «ml cosmetics, scape and detergents. 

These nre the products grouped  together under Panel IV cf 

the Basic Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals ft Soape Expert Irosiotion 

Council (CHEBKCCIL) located in Bombay, in whose office  I am 

working fcr six menths.    To-day I am going to ttdk especially 
about Ferfumery. 

•sny centurie« ago India wem the leading Perfumery 

Country in the world«   nur it ranks low down.   Elsewhere 

lerfussry has becoa* very big business indeed, with the ! 

development particularly of synthetic perfumery materials, 

either Isolates from aromatic plants or aromtic 

asteria!« made from ohemlcal sources (coal tor, petro- 

chemicals or others).   Sooner or later India tc improve 

her place in this faet-growing field oust build up n mure 

science-based industr;/ for perfume and flavour manufacture. 

But in the meantime, there  is considerable skill 

within India in perfume-blending and manufacture, using 

indigenous flowers pnd materials.    Many    f these ?irmB have 

bee» in existence fcr many years, with secrete passed down 

from father to sen ever many generations.   They sake 

traditional perfumery and attars  (flower eeeenoee distilled 

into sandalwood oil), all ncn-spiritous.   Apart from the 

extensive us« inside India, there Is some export of this 

traditional perfumery, as Chert I shews.   The exports ore- 

largely to the Kiddle East countries, which have fcr l^ng 

been under the Influence of India, end where the local 

populations, especially the Moslems, have a otrong liking 

for the heavy, oriental nonalcoholic per fumer y, whloh 

India produces. 

Î.T.O. 



r "' ~i I Many of these perfumery notes are unique to India.    I lieve I 

listed certain of them in Chart II, my be some of you can tell 

me others from y cur cwn experience.    What I am trying to 

establish is that Indian perfumery has a long hietory behind it, 

this reputation is known in the world at large, and there is 

' plenty of perfumery skill all around the country vested in 

Snail Firns.     The Government of India has even been advertis- 

ing the attTEctime oí Indian perfumery for tourists in 

Eur epe an papers 1      It is certainly a good idea tc advertise 

Indien perfumery, god for image of India a or cad, but equally 

it is necessary to ensure that the perfumery conferai with 

modern needs and is sold in an effective way through the 

right outlets. 

Why does not then India export more perfumery abroad? 

There arc three main reasons s - 

(1) The consumer taste outside India, Middle East * 

certain African countries is for spiritous perfumea\ , 

consumers prefer these because they not only give 

better initial impact but aleo because the slow 

evaporation of the epirit with the essence gives) the 

characteristic "whiff associated with French 

perfume.    Indian manufacturers, with a few exceptions, 

have not tried to nake traditional Indian perfumes 

spirit ous, because to do so in the domestic market 

carries a very high rate of excise dutyj & moreover 

the perfumery-grade industrial alcohol available in 

India is cf a poor quality, and ad ministrate ly 

(partly because of the effects cf prohibition laws) 

ia very frustrating to obtain, as well as involving 

oomplloated and costly Excise control. 

(2) India has not kept up with scientific and technological 

developments.   Apart from a very few firmi, Indian 

/        perfumas remain simple blenders of indigenous natural 

materials with imported aromatic chemicals,    lerfume 

compounding is reserved for Small-Scale industry and 

the 0 vtmment philosophy is that this is luxury field 

very low In the list of priorities.   In the world at 

large, perfumery Is a product of daily use, as 

important as that say of scrips and with a much more 

Ï.T.O. 



r~ I I rapid growth rr.te.    In Europe or America, a modern I 

I • rounded perfume contains one hundred  er mere I 

ingredients of which 9C# are synthetic ones, 

produced either from natural storting naterials 

(essential oils), tut much nor« from petrochemicals, 

alcohol or ether chemical bases.    The synthetic 

Materials art becoming increasingly import-jit, but 

the world growth of the perfumery industry is so 

rapid, that the usage of natural matériels maintains 

its Teluse. 

(3)        Hmufacturers do not se«k to export Indian perfumery 

or perfume eonprund« with much Best, because it is 

net a very profitable business.    Many will not 

claim the export incentives that there are, because 

to do so would be to reveal their formulati no, 

which are the expression of their art and which no 

Perfumers the world ctet will ever reveal en 

principle and for strong «motional reason«, however 

much acne try reward accrues. 

/ 
f course the main world consumption "-i rwrfuaery 

is in the richer countries, where large amounts 

of money art spent on this luxury, which is nw 

an item of daily use.    Chart III shows how large 

the annual consumption of spiritous perfumery is 

in a «elected list of festern markets, surely n 

worth while export target for India to aim fori 

What makes it eVtn more attractive ae a target ie 

that in B.E.C., Scanàinavian Countries, U.S.A. and 

Japan, the import duty on spirit ous perfumery from 

India is «II compared with 2QÉ to 3<# from developed 

countries.    This should enable India to offer her 

trad iti onal perfume in spirit ou« form at very 

reasonable price abroad. 

•no is te de thiB?   TOT a start, I have suggested to 

the lending Agorbatti manufacturers, who have already 

build up goal exports in this unique Indian 

speciality in North American and European Markets, 

that they should offer along with their successful 
agartetti brands well packaged «piritous perfumery 

I.T.O. 
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in companion fragrateti e (alec perfumed both cils, a 

fast-craning field Internati: nelly, where Ittita 

could get her share, but this 1B an ther story, 

which I have not time  tu ßc  into here).    So fnr as 

the Agnrbatti manufacturers arc concerned, ther* 

would hu a broadening of their selling base (better 

to sell two or three companion products instesd of 

one).    The promotional appeal for the range cf 

products would the sane, that of traditional Indian 

culture expressed in modem product form. 

X M miss hopeful that BO« of the leading large- 

scale Toiletry manufacturers with good Export 

diatrlbutivc network» any conaidtr entering this 

field for export and contributing their expertise 

in production, presentatiti and marketing.   With 

an attack on foreign markets an a broad front, 

big TOIUOD exports can be built up. 

the Government and State 8aall-Scale Industry * 

Cottage Industry Shops could also contribute 

their skills.    Indian Perfumery would sake a g> ad 

Tourist item, characteristic of the country and 

light to pack and travel with.    The SBB.ll-8cr.le 

Industry rrganleatl na, which expert like the 

mBSIEC, night wf 11 push Indian lerfumry.    So 

could nati nal companies, like Air India, who might 

give t' their passenger» Indian perfumery £• 

freshener t ewe le perfumad with Indian   fragrances 

to complement the unique interior decorating of 

their MI aircraft. 

Are there any obstacles?   Y#»s, <f course I 

(1)   There is iaokaglng.   At present Indian nu>- 

spiritoue perfusjsry is badly presented. 

Ferfuasry ie o costly item and it must 

express glamour.    Indian ¿lass bottles 

ordered in ouill quantities are n t always 

cf the best colour and design, but with 

seeking (as I hare found visiting Olass 

Factories) they can tv  obtained.    Equally 

r.T.o. 
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ixçortant i« the designing & attractive cap«, 

incorporatine an effective sealing device 

which obviates the need for unglamourous 

rubber   » plastic plugs.    I have directed this 

problem to tho Indian Institute of Xaokaglngi 

it can be solved,    particularly if ceo« of 

the larger firn» take PT. interest in it. 

(2)    Then there le the question nf Export 

incentives.    I believe that the Indian 

authorities could well accept the ouston 

of the rest of the world and not require 

exact details of porfuntry f emulations.. 

If this condition is net, discussions with 

sume of the Tiras concerned lead me to 

believe thnt an export of son* crores of 

rupees could be built up within five years 

in ferfutery Compounds and Spirit cus 

Indian FerfuKery. 

XB Hi loaf term, to build up the Indian Perfuasry Industry 

for export« there should be s one thing of a ohange of attitude 

towards it.    It should not be regarded as a non-essential field 

undeserving of support, but rather as a fast-growing industry, 

which can bring in good foreign exohange and at the sans Use 

add to India's lm¿e tbroad. 

(i.A. Corcoran) 

2nd torch, 1972 
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fettiTfe of Indian ] Perfumery (197C/ V) 
Lakhs of Us. 

Area Hon-Spirit- Spiritous 
  cus btfuasnr     Perfumery Total Perfumery 

East Asia 2.06 .24 2.50 
South Asici .32 .22 .54 
kitten (other than 
Berth Africa) 1.86 .17 2.05 
Vest Asia k North 
Africa 8.74 .04 8.78 
B&st European Countries - . m 

Vest European Countries .40 .08 .48 
U.S.A. & Canada .58 .03 .61 
Gcuth Amer loa 
incl. Vest Indies a Cub« i17 .05 .20 

14.15 .81 14.96 

Chart II 

Indian Parfum» Badián Bauivalent 
Ghnmeli Jasmine  (Cree per type) 
Ghana co Sandalwood 
lar bar Amber Musk 
Oulab Rose 
Oulhcinti Dose and iline i 
Hina Herbal Mixture 
Kasturi Mask 
Kasher (Zapran) Saffron 
Kewda Keora fitter 
Khus Vttivert Root 
«and! Flower Sweeter than 

Jasmine 
jfotla («ogra) Jasmine  (push type) 
Mustana Lilac 
Fanri Patchouli 

Chart III 

Sales of Perfumery and Colognes (wholesale ¡sices) 
la YBTicus ocuntrfaa Í1971 «.tintesi    Der annua 

U.K. 25 croree of rupees 
francs 70    » R 

Vest Qernmny 65     • N 

Italy 28     • w 
Sweden 5     • m 
Spain 18     » m 
U.S.A. 170     • s 
Ganada 15     " m 
Argentina a • m 
»Mil 8      » m 
Australia 6     • m 
Janen 51     " m 
India 9    » m 

Vor Id Total 600     • m 
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AîIMDIX J 

Imperte (Developed Countries)   cf 
C< BMetics  ÍSITC <M) - YÊ*r i «o 

Perfumery Toiletriea and 

Country Total 
Importo 
•000 US 
Pollare 

16t71ö 

Incerte from   India's 
India               £ Share 
•000 us 
rollare 

Chief Coapetitore 

U.S.A. 367 2.2 France, Germany Fed, 
Japan, U.K. 

Canada 9,109 negl • Prance 
Belgiua - 
luxeabourg 5,427 M Retherlande 
France 12,560 t» - U.K., Germany Fed. 
Germany Fed . 21,190 W - France, Netherlands 
Italy 18,327 M - trance, Germany Fed. 
Netherlands 22,426 M - Gernany Fed«, Belgium, 

FTonoe 
.K. 10,935 93 0.8 France, Ireland 

llBDtfk 5,225 nwgl - U.Kt, Trance 
Norway 6,569 n - Eenanrk, U.K. 
Sweden 10,166 m - U.K., Penaark 
Austria 

tartufai 

5 »442 

333 

M 

*» 

Sei ts er land, 
Germany Ted. 

Franoe 
Swltserlond 8,511 »» - France, U.K. 
Iceland 539 M - U.K., Tenaark 
Ireland 1,904 M - U.K. 
Oreece 705 n • France, U.K. 
6 pa in 1,269 w - U.K. t Fmnoo 
Finland 4,608 m - U.K. Sweden 
Yugoslavia 2,108 n - Italy, Germny Fed. 
Australia 4,707 m - U.K., U.S.A. 
lew Zealand 227 m - Franoe 
Japon 5,399 

174.484 

M - U.S.A.t franoe 

Total 460 0.3 

1 

(Teveloped Countries) 

*"t«t A «inilar table is «hewn for interest on the next page, 
snowing ieports by developed countries of essential 
oils, perfume compounds etc, i.e. the interagiate 
producte used for perfuming end-product».   The total 
import oarktt here la even bigger, India's shire is 
1.6JÉ and thert is thus a big market to aia for, In 
crder to increase- this share (see  over) 

'••Sourcet    U.K. lurid Trade Statist ice, copied Iferch 1972 
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Importa (lerdead Countries) of Essential Cils, 
Kesinoids, Synthetic ierfuae îroducta, Muted 
Perfume substances (SITC 551 ) « Year 1969  

Country Tctal 
Imports 
•000 us 
Dcllara 

46,635 

Iaj^rts frc« 
Ir dia 
'000 U.S. 

O.G.A. 1,708 

Canada 9,685 ne«l 

Delglu» • 
LuK«afeourg 5,246 m 

frano« 44,636 736 

Gersnny fed . 34,298 198 

Italy 14,673 n*gl 

fatherlands 10,763 159 

U.K. 29,349 641 

uwmn 2,743 negl 

Bcjnsay 1,544 m 

Bawdsn 4,222 m 

Austria 3,088 * 

Torturai 1,827 m 

titear Und 13,565 •99 

lee land 67 ntffl 

Ir«lend 1,604 N 

Or«« e« 1,413 m 

Turkey 193 m 

Spain 10,260 m 

Finland 2,054 m 

Yugoslavia      3,728 

Australia 

He« Isaland 

Jnpaa 

6,778 

1,025 

31,730 

ïctal 202,128 
(DeYfclopeü   —mmm__„ 
Countries) 

273 

80 

266 

4,362 

f Shore 

3.6 

1.6 

0.6 

1.4 

2.2 

2.2 

7.4 

1.2 

0*0 

1.6 

Chief Competitore 

fronce, Switzerland, 
Italy, Madagascar. 

U.8.A. 

Betherlands, France 

Italy, U.S.A. ,China 
(Mainland), Reunion, 
Switzerland 

France, Switzerland, 
letter lands, U.S.A. 

trance, Nethtrlands, 
Switzerland, U.K. 

U.S.A., Prance, 
(torsany Fed., U.K. 

U.S.A., France, Italy, 
Switzerland, China 
Mainland. 

U.K., U.S.A. 

U.K., Netherlands 

Switzerland, 
Netherlands 

Gersnny fed., 
Switzerland 

Met tarlando,. France 

France, Italy 

U.8.A., Gersuny fed. 

U.K. 

U.K., Germany fed. 

Trance 

France, U.8.A. 

Katherlani s, Oersnny 
Fed. 

Motherlands, Oeranny 
Fed. 

U.8.A., U.K. 

U.K., U.S.A. 

1 

Sourqsi U.R. World Trade Statistics 
/      Copied March 1972 
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